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INTO THE STREETS FEB. 4! RALLY AGAINST HUNGER, WAR!
Consolidate Strike inKy.;
Take Up Struggle Irom
Mine to Mine; Build NYIU
More Mines to Come Out In Tennessee; Miners

Prepare to Demonstrate Feb. 4; Many
Join Communist Party

Strike Committee Takes Steps to Strengthen
Relief Collection

PINKVTLLE, Ky., Jan. 28.—A hearing on a writ of habeas corpus
for tie rciease of the 9 arrested strike leaders will be held Friday morn-
ing. The writ declares that the criminal syndicalist law under which

the coal operators seek to break the strike through the arrests, is un-
constitutional.

The 9 arrested are Vern Smith, correspondent of the Daily Worker;

John Harvey and Vicent Kamenovich of the National Miners’ Union;
Clarina Michaelson and Norma Martin of the Workers International
c-lisf; Dorothy Ross Weber, of the International Labor Defense; Ann
Ba:ton, of labor press correspondent, and Margaret Fontain and Julia

Parker who have been working for the National Miners’ Union in con-
ducting the strike.

• * •

PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.—Spread of the
coal strike in Tennessee is expected as the re-
sult of a huge meet in Jelicoe, Tenn. next Sun-
day. The strike is being consolidated in Ken-
tucky, and an effort being made to reach all
the local mines in a united front. Special efforts are being
directed to activizing the local struggles, in intensifying the
fight against all local operators.

Preparations for the February 4th struggle for unemploy-
ment relief is being taken up throughout the strike area.

• CONTINUED ON PAGE THHEE»

Condemn Vancouver Hunger
Policy of A? F. of L. Leaders

NEW Y'ORK.—Expressing the wide and growing organ-
ized fight in the American Federation of Labor against the
Vancouver convention hunger policy and rejection of the de-
mand of unemployment insurance, a conference was held
Wednesday night at Labor Temple of 19 local A. F. of L.

, ed is as follows:
Resolution on Unemployment

Insurance.
“There are 12,000,000 totally unem-

. ployed workers and at least 10,000.000

working only part-time in the United
States and the industrial crisis gets

. deeper from month to month, with
¦ the employers throwing further mil-
, lions of workers into unemployment,

and

i “The relief policies of the govem-

¦ ment, local, state and national, leav-
; j ing to each community the care of
, its own unemployed by means of

charity collections, have failed total-
ly to relieve the famished condition
of the workers and their families,

; with the result that there is now
i prevailing the most terrible state of

mass hunger, destitution, and actual
¦ starvation in the history of this coun-

try, and this is rapidly getting worse,
i and

1 “This devastating situation de-
mands the immediate establishment
of national government unemploy-

fCONTINUED ON PAGE TWO I

unions, with 42 delegates represent- 1
ing 20,525 A. F. of L. members who
voted for the initiation of a refer-
endum throughout the A. F. of L.

and in the Railroad Brotherhoods for
unemployment insurance and for
participation in the February 4th un-
employment demonstrations.

The conference was opened by
Baskoff, who represented Local 2717
of the Carpenters. He outlined the
growing struggle against unemploy-

ment which brings 12,000,000 workers
to the brink of starvation. Brother

Weinstock of Painters Local 499 was
elected chairman. He pointed out

the hunger program of Hoover and
the capitalists which Green and the
last national convention of the A. F.
of L. endorsed. He declared it was
necessary within the A. F. of L. to
initiate a struggle for unemployment
insurance, to be paid by the bosses’

government at full wage rates, and

that this should be brought to the

attention of the A. F. of L. and the

Railroad Brotherhoods through a ref-
erendum and through general agita-

tion.
The resolution unanimously adopt-

El Salvador Revolutionists
Capture Three More Towns

NEW YORK.—Latest reports from
Central America show that the

workers and peasants of El Salvador,
despite the odds against which they

are fighting, with Wall St. gungoats

helping the fascist government, are
making important advances.

An Associated Froos dispatch from
Tegucikalpa, Honduras, states:

‘‘Communist rebels in Salvador
today beat buck Federal troops in
the interior, inflicting heavy losses
and were tonight reported in control
of Acajutla, ill whose harbor lie two
American destroyers.

"New officers, crossing the Hon-
duran border, rallied the retreating

Reds to a fresh attack on the eastern
seabord, with the object of taking

San Miguel before sweeping on to

San Salvador, the capitol.
“Communist troops declared in

control of Sonsonate, Ahuacpan, Me-
tapan, Cojutepeque and La Libertad.

The dead in the five days of

fighting total 5,000.”

PROTEST AGAINST EVICTION

All workers are asked to come
to 166 Scholes and Graham Ave.,

to protest against the tarutalljy of
the landlord to his striking ten-
ants, and to form a march to
167 Ten Eyck St. to protest against
eviction eviction and police bru-
tality.

CHIEF CITIES
PREPARE FOR
FEBRUARY 4
400 A.F.L. Members In

St. Paul Back Fight
For Unempl. Insur.

4 New Cities Report

In all leading cities
in the United States, as
well as in hundreds of
small industrial cen- ;
ters, preparations for
huge February 4th demonstra-!
tions are advancing rapidly, J
penetrating all working class j
organizations.

As hunger and starvation
grows in the United States, with a
new wage-cut offensive started by
the bosses, the danger of war looms
larger as the capitalists look to a
new world slaughter in an attempt
to get out of the crisis, to plunge
the hungry masses into war for new
colonies and against the Soviet Un-
ion.

The February 4th demonstrations,
in fighting war, will demand that all
war funds—over $1,000,000,000 is pro-
posed immediately by Hoover —go to

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Two Slipper Shops
Go Out On Strike

The Vincent Horowitz Slipper Co. j
and the Columbia Slipper Co. are out j
on strike.

The Shoe and Leather Workers
Industrial Union declared these two
slipper shops on strike Thursday
morning, Jan. 28. The Vincent Horo-
witz at 64 W. 23rd St., New York,
employing between 75 and 100 work-
ers, locked most of the workers out
and those the firm called back to
work were given a wage-cut up to
about 30 per cent. The locked out
workers, together with those that the
boss wanted to re-hire on lower pay, j
joined together in a common fight

against the w'age-cut. The demands
are all workers to go back to work,
no wage-cut and recognition of the

union.
The Columbia Slipper Co., 686

Broadway, was declared on strike on
account of the firm’s refusal to live
up to the agreement which he had
with the union. In both cases the
strikers are enthusiastic and deter-
mined to won their conditions.

The strike at Pincus & Tobias is
now going on the third week, in
spite of the boss’s schemes to break
the ranks of the workers, in spite

of arrests and police intimidation
around the picket line. The strikers
are as determined as ever to win
their demands.

The two workers who were ar-
rested at Pincus & Tobias are out (
on bail. Their names are E. Grecco
and John Catania. The number of
workers out on strike under the Shoe
and Leather Workers’ Industrial
Union are over 200. The union calls
upon ail shoe and slipper workers to
support the strike financially.

Warningl
The next few days are cru-

cial in the life of your "‘Daily.”
So far we have received only
$685.87 and we are still $4,315
short of the $5,000 which we
must get by Monday if we are
to come out at all next week.

We were able to come out at
all only because money received
on the subscription drive con-
tinued coming in, and we were
able to negotiate a last minute
loan from a workers’ organiza-
tion, thereby endangering both
the organization and the Daily
Worker if enough funds do not
come in immediately to make
this good.

Only you, the workers, can
save the Daily Worker! What
will be your answer? RUSH
IUNDS BY AIRMAIL SPE-
CIAL DELIVERY OR WIRE
TO THE DAILY WORKER,
50 E.l3St., New York City.

16,000 Families Evicted inN.Y.
This Year; May Total 200,000

NEW YORK.—A grave situation,
with starvation facing hundreds of
thousands of workers, with more
than 16,000 families having been
evicted thus far this year, and with
the prospects of over 200,00 evic-
tions in 1932, Is admitted by the
leading capitalist newspapers In
the city.

The New York American, through
investigation of the files in the of-
fice of Chief Marshal Charles Ja-
cobs, says “unemployment distress
has reached such a degree this
month that more than 16,000 cases
of eviction have been placed on
court calendars or in the hands of
the marshals since the first of the
year.”

The startling revelation is also
made that there were 198,738 evic-
tions in 1931, and the prospects are
there will be over 200,000 in 1932,
unless the workers organize to re-
sist the evictions, demand immedi-
ate unemployment relief and un-
employment insurance.

The situation is made worse by

the virtual shutting down of the

City Home Relief Bureau, which

already has 75,000 families regis-

tered applying for relief. Because

these families are not being fed,

the city now refuses to register any

others, leaving hundreds of thou-

sands with no possibility of any re-
lief whatever.

Mass Mobilization In
Newark Tag 1 Day for
Ky. Miners’ Relief

NEWARK, N. J.—A city permit j
< has been granted in Newark for i
I a tag day today and tomorrow. A !

mass mobilization for this tag day
will mean that the Workers’ In-

! ternational Relief will be able to j
j send thousands of dollars of relief \
into the Kentucky and Tennessee
strike areas immediately. Fellow-
workers! We depend upou you to

i rally in support of the heroic

i miners! Report at 8 a.m. today

| and tomorrow 1 at the Workers' In-
ternational Relief. 16 W. 21st St.,
New York City. This will mean

| milk for starving babies, food for j
famished mothers and wives and
a new determination and mili-

I tancy to the miners for winning
i the strike and smashing hunger [

and terror!

Workers in Newark should re-
port to 52 West St., Newark.

PAINTERS FORM
T. U. U. L, UNION

ON .WEST COAST
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—At a

mass meeting called Wednesday by

the rank and file committee of

action from the major locals, A.

F of L. Painters’ J. 9 and 1138 the

workers denounced and overruled

the district council and A. F. of

L. 'cade.-ship and enthusiastically

formed a new union known as the

National Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers Union.

The d! :trict council of the pain-

ters refused to call a strike when

members voted overwhelmingly to

strike against a two dollar cut in

pay that was posted by the bosses

to apply to the who!e San Fran-

cisco area.
When a vigorous protest was

made against the seil-out from the

ffoor of the locals several militant

workers were forcibly ejected from

the meetings. Seventy per cent of

those present left in protest.

the Bronx will prepare the workers

lor the mass demonstration that will
be held on Saturday, Jan. 30th, in

front of the 3ronx Boro Hall at 12

noon to demand immediate unem-

ployment relisf and unemployment
insurance.

The workers under their own ban-

ners and flags will gather at three

places in the morning at the follow-

ing places: Washington and Clare-

mont Parkway, Wilkins and Inter-
vale, and 187th St. and Cambrelling

Ave.

Workers of the mass organizations,

Mass Trial of Chauvinist Worker Called for
Feb. 7th by Needle Trades Industrial Union

NEW YORK.—The opening
gun in a campaign of deter-
mined struggle by the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial
Union against race discrimina-
tion on the part of the bosses
and white chauvinism in its
own ranks, will be fired Sun-
day, Feb. 7, with the mass trial
of a white union member for a
vicious attack upon a Negro or-
ganizer of the union. The trial

To Be Opening’ Gun In Relentless Struggle
Against Attempts of Bosses to Split

Working Class With Race Poison

will take place at the New Har- >
lem Casino, 101 West 116th St.
at 2 o’clock. Negro and white
workers willbe on the jury. In
calling for the mass trial, the
National Bureau of the Union,
has issued the following state-
ment:

A Call to Struggle Against
Race Division Among

Needle Workers
To all Needle Trades work-

ers, Negro and khite:
Fellow’ Workers:

The National Buro of the
Needle Trades Workers Indus-

trial Union calls attention to
the renewed attempts of the
bosses to split us along lines
of race and nationality. In the
attack which they are now’

making upon our wages and
conditions of work, one of the
best weapons they have against

us is race hatred—pitting the
white workers against the Ne-
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JAPANESE TAKE SHANGHAI;
SEIZE HARBIN; AIM BLOW AT
CHINE!SE REVOLUTION, USSR
Imperialist War Over Division of Loot in

China Threatens as U. S. and Japan
Clash Over Shanghai

Workers Must Answer Threat of New World
Slaughter With Mighty Demon-

strations February 1

BULLETIN.
According to the Harbin correspondent of the llengo (Japanese)

News Agency, Japanese train crc-.vs will take over and operate the
branch line of the Chinese Eastern Railway between Harbin and
Changchun, owned jointly by China and the Soviet Union.

An Associated Press dispatch f ern Hankow reports that a section
of the Chinese Red Army came v.ilkin ten miles of Hankow yesterday.
Hankow is one of the b’ggest indj trial centers of the Yangtse Valley.
The imperialists are preparing to attack the Red Army. Admiral Yan-
cey Williams, commander of the American naval forces on the river,
has consulted with the other imperialists for a joint attack against the
Chinese Red Army.

Latest dispaiches from Shanghai report a fierce battle proceeding
between Chinese troops in that city and the Japanese invading forces.
Chine e workers are participating in the fight against the Japanese.

Still icier dl.‘ patches from Shanghai reported that the entire city
had been occupied by the Japanese after 7 hours of severe fighting.

The Chinese troops were reported in a dispatch on Thursday to be
on tile point of revolt against the Kuomintang program of abject sur-
render to the Japanese demands to crush the Chinese revolutionary or-
gan’zations, in line with the Kuomintang support of the imperialist
plans for armed intervention against the Chinese Revolution and the
partition cl China. The present re Istanee is evidently in defiance of
the Kuomintang mayor and other officials who are reported to have
conceded to the Japanese demands.

The United States and British imperialists have their troops
standing by and have mobilized all able-bodied nationals in Shanghai
for military service.

The Japanese move against Shanghai and
the Yangtze Valley is aimed primarily at the
Chinese Revolution. The Japanese are heading
directly against the Chinese Red Army and
the powerful Chinese Soviet Republic, which
is today the only stable force in all China. The Japanese
demand that the Chinese anti-Japanese organizations be crush-
ed is an immediate armed threat against the Chinese masses
and their revolutionary organizations and is designed to crush
the tremendous mass upsurge against the imperialists and

Prepare Thruout City to

Demonstrate in Union
Square on February 4
NEW YORK—Wide preparations throughout the city are

scheduled for the entire week leading up to the huge demon-
stration in Union Square on February 4th, National Unem-
ployment Insurance Day.

Fifty-two open air meetings throughout the territory of

House and Block committees, union?.
Trade Union Unity League groups
will participate in this demonstra-
tion on Saturday by the thousands
and will arouse the workers for the
Feb. 4th huge city demonstration.

March to Sirovich Home
A parade of workers starting from

7th St. and Ave A, accompanying a
delegation elected at a United Front

Conference called by the Downtown
Unemployed Council, will go to the

house of Congressman W. I. Sirovich,
Monday, February 1, 2 p.m., to de-
mand the following for the unem-
ployed workers of the East Side: Un-

emploj'ment insurance at full wages

for all unemployed workers, full pay-

ment of bonus to all ex-service men,
the opening of all armories, public
buildings; clothing and cash relief for

the single workers; schools to supply
free hot lunches and milk for the

children of the unemployed, free rent,
gas and electricity.

Block committees of 13th, 12th,
10th, 7th, sth and 3d Sts., have ar-
ranged open air meeting to meet the
parade on the line of march.

A letter has been sent to Siro-
vich informing him that the dele-
gation is coming, stating: “We are
sending this letter with the belief
that you are given sufficient time
to arrange your affairs so as to be
perfectly free Monday.” “Thou-
sands of families in the rongres-
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> their Kuomintang lackeys and to
block the rapid growth of Commu-
nist influence throughout China.

Must Hally Masses to Defense of

Chinese Revolution and the
Soviet Union.

The Japanese are removing their
nationals from the Yangtze Valley
in preparation for a savage attack on
the Chinese Soviet Republic. At the
same time, Japanese troops have oc-
cupied the Manchurian city of Har-
bin, on the Chinese Eastern Railway,
jointly operated by China and the
Soviet Union.

The Japanese yesterday seized
trains on the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way to transport their troops to

: Harbin, and threaten to seize the en«
! tire southern section of the Chinese
I Eastern Railway. This is another
act of monstrous provocation by Use

(CONTIJNUKD OJi PAGE. THREE*

STOP EVICTION f

IN MID-BRONX
On January 28 the Unemployed

Council of the Middle and Lower
Bronx, stopped the eviction of Rose
Dropkin, living at 17C5 Bryant Ave.
Mrs. Dropkin is an unemployed work-
er who owes only a month and a half
rent. Her husband is also jobless.

Hundreds of workers from the
neighborhood organized and put the
furniture bßck into Mrs. Dropkin’*
apartment.

On Saturday, January 30, at 10 a.m.
thousands of workers of the Middle
and Lower Bronx will assemble at
Wilkins and Intervale Ave., in a dem-
onstration against evictions, for un-
employment insurance and immedi-
ate relief. At 11 a.m., after a short
meeting the workers will march to
Boro Hall. A committee will be elected
by the workers which will present
demands to B«ro President Bruckner.

At Boro Hall the line of march will
be joined by thousands of workers of
the Upped Bronx,

All Report Today and Tomorrow for Newark Tag Days in Support of the Striking and Starving Kentucky Minersl
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YORK.—The spreading of
*hop strikes, tho settlement of

strikes on the basis of improved
condition*, the widespread interest
shown by the dressmakers in the
coming united front conference where
Unal Sedslons for the strike will be
made the mass movement among the
ore 'Akers for a real strike under
Tar:'. »nd file leadership, is driving
the c mpamy union to despair.

Last -seek ihey made an attack on
nn executive member of the United
front Committee, but this did not
stop the spreading of the strike. Yes-
terday morning a gang of hired
•¦'in :p.- ’.nd«r the leadership of Schcc-
ter, paid agents of the company
S'r.lor, attempted to attack the strik-
ers in front of the Blue Bird Dress
Co, 345 W. 35th St, The strikers,
however, drove the thugs off, giving

BOSSES AND THUGS
m IN CLUBBING
0 FISH STRIKERS
Po'ice Arrest and Beat

Up Strikers
A murderous attack was made

upon the leaders of the Pish Strike
Wednesday at 4 p.m. as they were
leaving the Bth Magistrate Court.
181s* St., corner Boston R<!,, where
one of the framed cases was ad-
joined to Feb. 3

The strikers were attacked half a
block away from the court house by
a rang of about 40 professional gang-
sters led by tne leader- of the Ii n
rv irs* Association Wtiiiam wd
If •ore Kaufman of 'Ja:hgale V

Ka\f:nnii rs Union Arc nr.d
.i. Pe -f.'k" of Koliand ComiT, -

:iii,teif, outnumbered live to
oiv ••gnaw; a %a:;y liat used gtir.s

V -s and pipes, ..'t up a despe we
res 1 --!? .ve . vested ,te pic * out ol

- \".nds of gangsters and gave
tb- .-i a taste of t.ieir own we nous.

Two of Uie gangsters, who we e
! ¦ eked unconscious, w ere thrown by
their companions into a stolen
Checker orb, paint.ii yellow, end
% irded avr;; .

Some of rs wen everly
ben ten: Sam Rusk in. 5i years of age.
laceration of the scalp, 18 stitches,
and is in a dangerous condition;
Xrouis Esposito, 1 lit with a pipy on
the forehead, several pitches, was
demen.ed for a couple of hours, ar-
rested: Simon Ginsburg. fractured
arm. arrested: flochberg, beaten on
head, arrested. Date Friedman,

beaten in police station, arrested.
The whole attack was prearranged

with the police, detectives and some
of ti e court attendants.

The bosses pointed out the more
active strikers.

Ihe gangsters particulrily in-
quired about Jack Buitenkant, the
lawyer for the strikers, 'whom they

threatened to take for n ride ror the
c;:pcrure of the racket in the' in-
junction proceedings.

A.though the attack took place

half a block from the court and the
fight lasted for several minutes, there
Was not a cop on the scene. The
gangsters had their stolen cab. with
a phoney license, parked near the
court house, and not one of the
detectives was anxious to notice it

'The injured strikers went back tc

the court room. Louis Fspo* m fell

ikveonscious in front of Judge Walsh.
court room was thrown In

confusion, with some shouting at the
judge: "There is your system—your

bosses—your gangsters."

As soon as the gangsters beat it

about. 100 cops and dicks appeared on
the scene.

One of the leaders of the bosses,

Louis P&lefsky, was cornered in the

court house with a wrench in his

hand. On advice of one of the court
attendants, Pc.lcftk;'. Instead of be-
ing arrested as the leader of the as-
sault, pressed charges against Louis
Esposito and Simon Ginsberg and
Dave Friedman, who went back to
the court to inquire about Esposito's

condition.
The police were exceptionally

Tislous and openly boasted that they

were waiting for their chance to lay

their nands on the leading strikers.
The four strikers, who were ar-

rested, were charged with felonious
assault.

The policerefused to hold Palefsky.

although the four strike"* pointed
him out as the lead?- oi Lie assault.

Dave Friedman, in a odd. on to be
ing arrested for the crime of de-
fending himself t.gainst the gar- -

sters. "is beaten up by the police in
the station.

The terror of the boc.es will not

cow the fish strikers.
The action to be taken in Ibis case

vlll also be discussed at the "Smash
the Injunction" Confer..ice. which is
? king place tonight. Friday. Jan.
.r.,, at 7:30 p.m., at the T.U.U.C. llvl

at. 5 E. 19th St.. Hew York City.
The cr.se of the four came up to-

day :o the Bth District Magistrals
< b fore Judge Walsh. All wore

h-'-i for the grand jury In SI,OOO bai.

<- 'll.

Dressmakers Strike Spreads
Despite Co, Union terror

two of them a good beating. Later

when the mass of strikers were away j
from the front of the building the
thugs returned and stabbed one lone j
striker. Kleiger. who was taken to
the Beth Israel Hospital with a deep j
wound in his back.

The Industrial Union and the

United Front Committee warned the j
company union agents that these at- !
tacks on the workers who are fight- i
mg for union conditions will not be-;
permitted, that the Industrial Union

and the United Front Committee are j
determined to drive the hired peril- j
las out of the dress market just as j
they have been driven out of the fur ¦
market by or" ’”''"-*’!st-"”'Tth -f I
the rank and file of the workers. i

The United Front Committee c-ffs j
on those workers who are still under j
the Influence of the company un’nn j
agents and who are sent along with j
the committees in order to cover up j
the gangsters, to denounce these ter- 1
roristic methods and to join with all 1
other dressmakers in the mobilization ;
for a real united strike under rank j
and file leadership, a strike that will j
win better conditions for the dress- \
makers.

Credentials are coming in to the ]

United Front. Committee from many
open shops and International shops

and it is expected that this confer-

ence which will make the final de-
cision wall be representative of the j
mas? of the workers in the dress

trade.
At this meeting. Ben Gold, secre- i

tary of th elndustrial Union, is in- j
vited to sta'.e the position of the In- I
dustria! Union on the question of a
united front strike, and Sascha Zim- |
merman oi the International is in- j
vited to state why he is fighting;

r.gainst the united front strike of .
Jtessmakers.

he United Front Committee con- ¦¦ tins meeting of the utmost ini- |
or 1 ’ ice ?‘nce the question to be dis- j

’ussed Is uppermost in the mind of 1
very dressmaker. It calls on every
u css.nakti. irrespective of union as- ;

flliat’cns, to come to this meeting

Sunday Jan. 31st. 1 o'clock in the;
afternoon at Star Casino, 107th St. :
and Park Ave. Admission will be
to cents. , |

Call For Tickets.

The Industrial Union calls on' the ;

active dressmakers to '•“port on the
pick 'line in front of the W. & R.
Ore

-
Co.. 253 W. 26th St. This shop ;

lias been on strike for the past seven i
weeks. The attempts of the company I
union to send scabs has not weak-
ened the fighting spirit of the work-
ers who are determined to go on with
the strike until the shop has been

settled.
The Superfine Dress Co.. 344 W. !

33th St., is another shop where the ‘
workers need assistance on the ,
picket line. This shop was controlled j
by the Industrial Union and flic J
workers maintained union conditions, i
The boss Is attempting to evade union '
conditions under the pretense that he

has joined partnership with a shop !
of tlie International, and has locked
out the workers.

Assistance on the picketline is also I
ne“ded at the Esta Dress Co., 1383
Broadway, where the workers are
; Hiking against the lockout where the ,
.nteriational is trying to break this

strike by ordering workers of their
shops to make tlie scab work.

Dretel Fur Shop Strikes.

The workers of B. Dretel. 151 W.

26th St., one of the largest shops in

the fur district employing about 110

workers during the season and 75 at
the present time, was declared on
strike today by the Industrial Union
against piece work, speed-up and long

hours. This is the answer of the fur-

riers to the attempts of the bosses

and the Kaufman clique to continue
sweat shop conditions in the fur

trade.
Another shop declared on strike is

Cohen Bros., 330 7th Ave. These work-

ers are striking against the wage cut

and piece work.
A very important meeting of the

United Front. Committee will be held
today, Friday, 10 o’clock in the morn-
ing at the office of the union, 131 W.
28th St. Further plans for the devel-
opment of the struggle wall be taken
up at this meeting. Every members of

the Unity Committee is urged to come
on time.

Tonight, right after work, there will
be a. meeting of Greek furriers at 422
Seventh Ave.

HELEN TWELVETREES AT THE

JJIPPPODROME.
The Diamond Boys head the riglit-

act vaudeville program at the Hippo-
drome beginning Saturday. Helen
Twelve!fees’ latest picture, "Panama

Ht ”. is the screen feature, other play-
ers are Robert Armstrong, diaries
-’ickford. Marjorie Peterson and Paul
Vurst appear in support of the star.
The production was directed by Ralph
Murphy from the original story and
screen play by Garrett Fort. Others
0.0 (lie vaudeville bill are Pepito,

ooied Span); h clown; Freddie Pi-
rn uo, with Andy Basso and Helen
Ral'-.-v; Frederick Renoff, Loris Re-
ne r and Alex Bekefi, Russian danc-
es, with the Sinclair Twins; Sandy

De-son: Mary Palmer and Pony
Boy"; and the Knight Troupe.

—----LAST FIVE !)AYS! ===—==—

-’toyevskv’s Novel Comes to Life’

| tvARAMAZOV
oiiK-U from ‘lift

\ vinim* Book by And Directed by Featurin’

i Dostoyevsky Fyodr.r Ozep Anne Sten

j, ACME THEATRE
1 jts . mm ¦„ i»wh ««*r' i¦¦ wm ammmmmmmmrnmmmmcnm

Twenty-one Former
Socialists Join
Communist Party

The extent to which the workers
still in the ranks of the Socialist
Party are recognizing the true role
of that organization as another j
capitalist party, and the extent to j
which they are coming over into j
the party of revolutionary strug- j
gle, the Communist Party, is seen |
in the fact that 21 workers who

were formerly membres of the So-
cialist Party have joined the Com-

munist Party during the course of
the Recruiting Drive. This num- |
ber includes only the two cities of j
Boston and Cleveland.

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Four hundred
workers, mostly A. F. of L. members,

filled the Minnehaha Hall to hear an
Indictment of the A. F. of L. leaders
by the Unemployed Council, Trade

Union Unity League and the Com-

munist Party.

A resolution was unanimously
adopted endorsing the Workers' Un-
employment Insurance Bill and the
Feb. 4th demonstration, condemning

the A. F. of L. leadership for oppos-
ing unemployment insurance, and
calling for a referendum in all local
union on this question. Many appli-

CONDEMN VANCOUVER HUNGER
POLICY OF A.F.L. LEADERS

nand of the workers for the Imme-
diate establishment of government
unemployment insurance, and be it
further

“Resolved, that this conference
elects a committee of 15 for the pur-
pose of circularizing all A. F. L. locals
and RR Brotherhoods with such a
referendum and to adopt other mea-
sures to popularize the demand for

government unemployment insur-
ance.”

A committee of 15 was elected to
carry out the actions of the confer-
ence and to lead the struggle for un-
employment insurance and the adop-

tion of the referendum for the ini-
tiation of this movement in the A.
F. of L. The committee comprises:
Weinstock, Peters, Johanson, Bas-
koff, Rosen, Peer, Myers, Pockman,
Redler, Horton, Weiss, Gordon, San-
ger, Goykewich, and Botorlino.

A motion that the conference en-
dorses National Unemployment In-
surance Day, Feb. 4, received all but
two votes.

A resolution demanding the imme-
diate release of Mooney and Bijlings
was passed unanimously, as well as
a resolution, demanding the release j
of the nine Negro Scottsboro boys, j
and protesting against the deporta-

tion of foreign-born workers.
The union represented were:
Local 9 Bricklayers; Local 2090

i United Brotherhood of Carpenters
end Joiners of America; Local 499,

German Painters and Decorators’
i Union of New York, N. Y.; Local 10,

j New York Federation of Post Office
Clerks; Local 261, Bro. Painters,

. Decorators and Paperhangers of
America; Locla 101, 105, 110 and 116

Furriers Joint Council of New York;
Local 848, Bro. Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America; Local
905 and Local 121, Bro. Painters,
Decorators and Paperhangers of
America; Local 1164, United Bro. of
Carpenters and Joiners of America;
Local 490 Bro. Painters, Decorators
and Paperhangers of America; Local
107, Paper Plate and Bagmakers

Union; Local, Bro. Chandelier Brass
and Metal Workers of N. AJ Local
2717, United Bro. of Carpenters and
Joiners of America; Sheet Metal;
Plasterers Local 60.

What’s On
FRIDAY

A banquet and concert to preet the
appearance of the Unemployed
Weekly will be held at the Manhat-

i tan Lyceum. Everybody welcome.
* * •

Comrade Lltinsky will lecture on
the “Revolutionary Traditions and
American ‘History ’ at 808 Adee Ave.
at 8:30 p.m.

* * •

A. Landy, a member of the Daily
Worker staff, will speak on “Lenin,
His Life and the Revolution,” at the
Tremont Worker.** Flub, 2075 Clin-
ton Ave., at 8:30 p.m. Everybody

; welcome.
* • •

Dr. Max Levine will speak on Jew-
; ish Colonization in the U.S.S.R. at
| the American 1 mith Flub, 78 That-

ford Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.
* * *

There will be a lecture at the
llapli’ton Workers’ Flub, 1684 66th
St., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. on the

' role of the Communist Tarty.
• * *

Comrade Doonpingr will speak on
Manchuria at the Proopeet Worker**
Chib at 8:30 p.m.

* • •

Tony Min* rich will speak on the
Kentucky Strike at the Brooks Clubs,
organized bv the Furniture Worker*’
(iiI on, Youth Section, at 134 E. 93rd
St., Brooklyn at 8;30 p.m. Smoky

' Joe Lawson, Kentucky miner, will re-
i port. Take I.R.T. subway, New Lots
1 Ave. line, to Sutter Ave.

*

A general reorganization meeting
of the Uroux Park Youth Flub will
be held at 8:30 p.m. at 2800 Bronx
Park East, under Section V. A new

: executive board will be elected.
* * *

Tlie \\ .1.11. Chorus will rehearse
today at 7 p.m. at the Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 K. Fourth St., for the
affair to be held at 8 p.m. at the same
place for th*- benefit of the Unem-

i ployed Found!.
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ment insurance as the only means to
ward off wholesale starvation by the j
workers and their families, and

‘‘The decision of the 1931 conven- i
tion of the American Federation of \
Labor and the policy of the Execu-
tive Council of the A. F. L.. which
has again been repeated by McGrady i
before the Senate Committee recent-
ly, to reject and fight against gov- ;
ernment unemployment insurance is j
against the interests of the member- j
ship of the A. F. L. and of the;
workers, generally, abandoning them I
as It does to the present actual
starvation, and

‘‘The big employers and the gov-

ernment constantly use the stand of |
the A. F. L. leaders as one of their

main arguments against the estab- I
lishment of a system of national gov-

ernment unemployment insurance, j
and for the continuation of their!
existing hunger program, and

“This critical situation makes It!
absolutely imperative that the great;
rank and file of the A. F. L. unions I
speak their real opinio:, on this life 1
and death question, and see to It that
a movement is initiated nationally by
our organization, in favor of unem- j
ployment insurance at the expense of
the government and the employers,
therefore be it

“Fesolved: that this conference of!
A. F. L. local unions of New York, j
assembled on January 27th, 1932,

goes on record in favor of the fol-
lowing workers unemployment insur- 1
ance bill:

“Immediate unemployment insur- |
ance at full wages (on the basis of j
the yearly average!—that a system |
of federal government unemploy- j
ment insurance be immediately j
established by an act of Congress and
made immediately effective, guaran-

teeing full wages to all workers
wholly or partly unemployed, through
no fault of their own, for the entire
period of unemployment.

“For all workers, no discrimination
—That unemployment insurance be
paid to every unemployed worker,
adult and youth, whether industrial
or agricultural, office employees and

all other categories of wage labor,

native or foreign born, citizen or
non-citizen, white and Negro, men!
and women, nad without discrimina- j
tion against any race, color, age or
political opinion. No worker shall be i
deprived of unemployment insurance j
because of refusal to take the place j

i of strikers or to work fro less than !
' union rates of pay.

“Insurance at the expense of the
employers and the government—that j
the full funds for unemployment In- :

; surance shall be*raised by the gov- j
¦ ernment from funds now set aside ,

| for war preparations and by taxation

i upon the capital and profits of cor-
porations and trusts and also by !

j sharply upward taxation taxation
! upon all income over $5,000. In no
instance shall there be any contribu-
(ions levied upon the workers in any
form whatsoever for this insurance. !

“Administration by the workers— j
that the unemployment insurance
fund shall be administered and con-
trolled by the workers, through com- j
mittees elected by the workers them- {
selves.

“For other forms of social insur- |
ance—that social insurance be paid I
to workers to the amount of frl!
wages to compensate for loss of'
wages through sickness, accident, old !
age, maternity, etc., and be it fur- j
ther

“Resolved, that this conference goes |
on record in favor of initiating a 1
referendum in all A. F. L. locals and
RR Brotherhoods, so that Lhe rank j
and file membership of our organiza- ;
lions may register their opposition to
the decision of the A. F. L. 1931 Con-

vention against unemployment in-
surance and express the mass de-

YOU SHOULD HEAR

BILL DUNNE
EDITOR, DAILY WORKER

And Also

RED DANCERS, PROLET BUEHNE and the

NEWARK MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA
At the

NEWARK RALLY
for the DAILY WORKER’S STH BIRTHDAY

Saturday, Jan, 30tli, 7:30 p. m.
f

53 Broome Street, Newark, N. J.

400 AFL Members Endorse
Jobless Insurance Bill

cations for the Unemployed Council;
were received. In the discussion I
from the floor, the A. F. of L. leader-
ship was condemned by worker after *
worker.

Hall. Lawson, Mahoney, and Star-
key. leading A. F. of L. officials, were !
challeged by the Unemployed Coun- j
cil to appear and defend their posi-
tion on unemployment Insurance at
this meeting, which was held across
the street from the Labor Temple. :

but after sending their henchmen j
into the meeting to try and create a j
disturbance, Mahoney and his gang j
evidently thought it was safer not j
to appear.

William Schneiderman, district or-
ganzier of the Communist Party,
was the next speaker. He described
the effects of the crisis on the work-
ers in the form of unemployment
and wage cuts, the role of the

farmer-labor party, socialist party,
and the A. F. of L. bureaucracy, and
the part played J>y the Unemployed
Councils and the Trade Uinon Unity

League, under Communist leader- i
ship, in the struggle against starva- i
tion.

He pointed out that Mahoney, the
farmer-labor candidate for Mayor in
the coming elections on a labor-pro-
gressive ticket, had essentially the
same capitalist program as the more
openly re-actionary candidates. The
only workers' platform in the elec-
tions is that of the Communist Party

candidates, Anderson for Mayor,
Bartlett, Turner and Smoliak for

Councilmen.

JAIL THREE FOR j
PROTESTING AT |

RELIE OFFICE
NEW YORK. Jan. 28.—A delega-

tion of unemployed workers, elected
at a meeting of unemployed today, i
was evicted from the fake Home Re- :
lie fStation at 95 tßoerum St., which
has closed down for the second time !
in an attempt to avoid giving relief
to hungry workers, when they came
to present the demands of the local
unemployed.

Calling a meeting on a nearby cor-
ner, the spokesman of the delega- |
tion reported the vicious action of
the relief authorities in hypocrit-
ically refusing to hear their demands.
A gang of cops immediately attacked
the meeting and arrested three
workers after temporarily dispersing
it.

Following the police to the Bridge
Plaza Court, 50 workers acted as wit-
nesses to which the Judge con- !
veniently postponed the case to
Jan. 30.

BRITISH SEAMEN TO GET
WAGE CUT

LONDON, Jan. 27 —JPaycuts for
sailors, firemen and stewards in ves-
sels of the mercantile marine were
orderd today by the National Mari-

time Board, effective February Ist.

4NY $1.50 OR $1 INTERNATIONAL

PUBLISHERS BOOK WITH ONE

12-MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE DAILY WORKER

THK THEATRE GUILD preaenta
EUGENE O’NEILL’S Trilogy

Mourning Becomes Electro
Composed of 3 plays presented on llday

HOMECOMING, THU HUNTED

THU HAUNTED
Commencing: at 5:30 sharp. Dinner In-
termission of one hour at 7 No Mata.
GUILD THE A., S?d St., W. of U’waj

The Theatre Gnl*d I*rcaenta

REUNION IN VIENNA
A Comedy

.By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck
Eve 8:40 Mats. Thurg.Sat 2:40

COUNSELLORATLAW
n? with

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
n, IM Then. W. 45 St. F.v. Ss2o
rljmOUln Mat. Tbiirs. A Sat.

RJL UNION HEADS
PUT OVER TEN

PER CENT SLASH
As the Daily Worker repeatedly

warned, tlie railroad union officials
yesterday agreed to give 1,500.900 rail-

road workers a 10 per cent wage rut.

In order to blunt the anger of the

rail workers at this obvious sellout,
the officials added the hypocritical

stipulation that tlie cut remain in
force for only one year.

} Negotiations for putting over the

! wage slash have been going on for
) seme time. The union officials were
in a conspiracy with the railroad

magnates from the first. But the for-
malities of “negotiations” were gone
through as so much stage play in or-
der to keep the workers from imme-
diately revolting against the union of-
ficials and their sellout.

The rail workers must resist this
I attack against their living standards
by organizing a rank and file strike

: struggle.

FLOOR SCRAPERS
FORCE BOSS TO

GIVE UP BLDG.
Strikers in the Self-Mechanics

Flooring Company, 125th St. and

Park Ave., through militant picketing
I compelled the firm to give up the job
! on 125th St. and the builder called in j
another contractor who was com-

: pelled to sign up with the strikers
| granting all demands in recognition :
!of the Building „nd Construction
i Workers Industrial League.

1 .The strikers succeeded in taking I
down the truck driver that delivers \
material on the jobs In sympathy with j

I them. One more job where two floor ;

scrapers were working was also!
stopped.

| The spirit of the strikers is splen- !
did. They are determined to fight un- '
til victor}’. The Building and Con- j

1structlon Workers Industrial League, :

that leads this shop strike, calls upon |
ali floor layers and floor scrapers to !

j ocme to 5 E. 19th St. and report their
wage cuts. The league will lead the

I strike with these workers against the
wage cuts.

"ROAD TC> LIFE” OPPENS AT
CAMEO THEATRE

The much-heralded Russian film.
"The Road to Life", the first Soviet

i talking film, had its American pre-

miere at the Cameo Theatre yester-
day.

"The Road to Life” is the first film
effort of Nickolai Ekk, a former as-
sistant of the celebrated stage direc-
tor Meyerhold. With the exceptibn of
several Moscow Art Theatre actors,
the entire cast is composed of for-
mer homeless waifs, and it is the
story of these “wild boys” that is told
by this first Russian talkie. Ameri-
can audiences will have no trouble

; loilowing the action and dialogue of
this film as the producers have

I worked out a very satisfactory system

of super-imposed titles which trans-

| late the talk and explain the action,

i Michael Gold, American author,

i wrote the titles.

I AMUSEMENTS
NOW PLAYING ¦

SOVIET RUSSIA’S FIRST TALKIE
(TITLES IN ENGLISH)

DRAMA OF THE HOMELESS WAIFS
K lVA|7f\ 42nd STREET POPULAR

qV/yIVILUand Broadway PRICES

EVERYBODY’S WELCOME
Ibe nnv miialml icily hit, with

I HA !\t i:s WILLIAMS,
ONU Alt SH AW,

ANX H:\XINGTON,HAHRIEn IAKE

SHUBURT Then., 4itli St., W. of Il’w y
S:3O. Uinta. Wed. A. Sat. 2jJIO

QUEENIE SMITH
"

1"

A UTILE RACKETEER
The New Musical Comedy Hit!

BEST DANCING SHOW IN TOWN:.
41th St. THEATHK. Went of B’wny.
Evgs B:3u. Mats. Wed. £ Sat., 2:30

EVf SHOW IV VEW YORK

8' KKO JAMES DUV.V &

AilS SALLY BILEKS

• nr,, uieh Team’’
A Htvue |

BANQUET AND CONCERT.
TO GREET THE APPEARANCE OF THE NEW

UNEMPLOYED WEEKLY
FRIDAY', JANUARY 29th at 8 P. M.

Friday, Jan. 29th Manhattan Lyceum
At 8:00 P. M. G 3 E. Fourth St.

Hot Supper Will Be Served at 8 P. M. 50c Per Plate

UNUSUAL PROGRAM: Good Orchestra, Russian Movie, WIR Chorus,

Violin Solo by Radio Artist and Other Numbers.

AUSPICES: Unemployed Council of Greater N. Y., 5 E. 19th St.
V

NEW BRUNSWICK
JOBLESS PREPARE
FOR FEBRUARY 4

Even though the Community Chest

afid all the other boss agencies in

the city of New Brunswick, N. J., pro-

claim “Nobody starves in our city”,

the unemployed are taking no

chances. And with plenty of justifi-
cation.

About two weeks ago the Unem-

ployed Council of this city demon-

-1: strated before the County Court

' House to expose the faker Freeholders
I who were holding an open meeting on

[ the county budget. After the demon-

\ stration the Council met and at this

1 ; meeting it received news of five fam-

! ; ilies actually starving. There were five
children in one family who were ab-
solutely destitute and their mother

’ I sick in bed.

Immediately a committee of six was

! ; elected to go to the poormaster for re-

i I,?, vo l*ic *icsuy U..IU a ciucijOr for the

. j sick.
At City Hall tlie committee was told

| the poormaster was out. But the

; chief of police was in, and he chased

, :all six committeemen to the street.
The committee was determined to

obtain relief for the destitute. It went

to the Community Chest Headquar-
ters. Twelve clerks were in the office

! "working.” They informed the com-
mittee that the "lady” in “charge”
was out to lunch.

I Determined upon definite action,

the committee refused to be put off
or bluffed. So the committee was re-
ferred to the “assistant” head lady.
This one also tried to put off the

committee and got angry when the
workers demanded relief, not words.

“Nobody is starving in New Bruns-
wick,” this assistant said haughtily.
“But there are five families actually

dying of starvation that we know of!”

the committee insisted. A heated ar-

gument ensued and this “lad}’”who is

fattened by the money contributed by
workers for the relief of workers had

the committee ejected.
There were many other workers

seeking relief at the headquarters.
These joined the ejected committee

and marched with thm to the Un-

employed Council where they got a
real sandwich and not a cup of coffee,

demonstration on January 30 in front

of President Bruckner’s place to de-

mand immediate relief and to rally
the workers for the February 4 dem-

-1 onstration.

Prepare Thruout City
to Demonstrate, Union
Sq. on February 4th
(CONTINUED WHOM HA(iB ONEI

sfonai district which you claim to
represent in Congress are starving,”

the letter tells Sirovich. “The Home
Relief Bureaus are not relieving this
suffering. The government has tak-
en no steps to secure Unemploy-
ment Insurance for these workers

and paid no attention to the Work-
ers Insurance Bill presented by the
Hunger Marchers in Washington

December 7.”

Home Relief Bureau Shut

Yesterday the Home Relief Bureau

closed its doors to the new applicants.
Tlie Downtown Unemployed Coun-
cil sent a committeee, taking with it
about 20 needy families, and young

single workers, Negro and white to
Public School No. 13, at 239 E. Hous-
ton St. where there is a Home Relief

Bureau station.
While the delegation went inside a

large group of workers gathered
around outside to hear tile speakers.

Upon the demand of the Council, the

social work supervisor was forced to

declare that these families would re-
ceive immediate attention.

Kidlown Council March Today

Today the Midtown Unemployed
'Council will lead a hunger march to

the Home Relief Bureau at 10 E. 31th
St.

There will be two lines of march.

On the West Side the marchers will

assemble at 11:30 a.m., on the cor-
ner of 63d St. and Amsterdam Ave.

from where they will march down

Amsterdam to 53d St., then east to

Ninth Ave., south to 40th St., east to
Eighth Ave., south to 38th St., and
then east crosstcwn to 10 E. 34th St.

The East Side marchers will as-
semble at 12:30 p.m., at 29th St. and
Lexington Ave., marching north to

34th St., and thence west to the

Home Relief office.
_

At noon a series of open-air meet-
ings will be held in the needle

trades market, awaiting the march-

ers, and joining their ranks as they
pass. The West Side column will

pass through 40th and 34th Sts.,

between 12:30 and 1 p.m., making it

possible for employed workers iu

this section to come directly into

the march from the shops.

Resist Smashing Hunger Meet
Yesterday the Unemployed Council

of 493 E. 135th St. held an open air
meeting at 139th St. and Brook Ave.

The cop tried to disrupt the meeting

but the workers resisted. One woman
told the cop that her electric and gas

were shut off and her seven children

were starving.
The Council is organizing a mass

~i — ~.
¦— —¦ r

See Who Advertises in
Your Own Daily

Concert and Entertainment
Given by Unit 3 of the Communist
Party for the formation of a New Unit

Sunday, Jan. 31, 8 p.m.
105 SUTTER AVE., Brooklyn

Admission 25 Cents

TheDAILY WORKER
T* your neighbor nt home, *hop, mine
or farm a Slovak or Creoh worker?
If he Ik, have him subscribe to the

Daily Rovnost Ludu
CeechoNlovnk Org. of tlie C.P., U.S.A.

1510 YV. 18th St., Chicago, 111.

To the Headers of

i The only Fsechoslovak working olhh*
daily m*ws!»nper in the 1 . S. and

I Canada. It stand* for tlie very same
| |trJnci|>le a* THE DAILY WORKER
Yearly subscription $6, for 6 mo. $3.

Write for free sample copy today

Workers!
Do the places

| where you spend
j your money

j advertise in the
I Worker?

ASK THEM TO 00 IT!

I SEND US THEIR NAMES!

Oil -Jl

riO E. I :uh st„. N. V.

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTH FLOOR

All Work Done Under Personal
of DH. JOSKPHSON

Cooperators* Patronlxc

SEROY
CHEMIST

651 AUertoo Avenue

01-2-7554 BRONX, K. V-

Shave or Ha’r Cut
Reduced Rates for Unemployed

(With Council Card)
Co-operative Barber Shop

.144 EAST NINTH STREET
(Bet. First Ave. nnd Ave. A>

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
Ret. mh and 13th set«.

Strictly Vegetarian food

MELROSE
HA TRY VEGETARIANunm 1 KR6TAURANI

lornradi'H Will Always Find It
rieusaut to Dina at Our Floe*.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVTX, Bto&z
(near 174th St. Statioa)

IF.I.FPHONE INTERVALE 4143

WANTED—Furnished (or unfurnish-

ed I room with sympathizers. Answer

giving full particulars. A.B. c.o. Dally

; Worker.

|
11 *

! "In one word, you reproach 5*

with Intending to do away with
your property. Precisely so: that l»

I just what we intend.” —Marx.

FIRST CALL FIRST MEETINGI
DOWNTOWN

FRIENDS OF THE DAILY WORKER
GROUP

at 257 East 10th Street

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29th, at 7:30 P. M.
A member of the editorial staff will discuss the

revolutionary press.
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The Marine Workers Industrial i
Union with the fullest assistance of
the TUUL and the support of the
Party is making a sharp turn. Never
before were the shortcomings of the
Union brought out so sharply as in
the recent German seamen’s strike

First of all the greatest shotrcoming

is that It is purely a seamen's organ ¦ !
ization and would remain so if dras-
tic steps had not been to depart-
mentalize the Union, along the long '
shore department has only been i
functioning one week in the port of
New York a longshoremen’s group

has been established, something we j
were never able to do before.

The program of work for tills port i
which has been carefully worked out j
with the assistance of the TUTJC and
fully discussed with the membership
is as follows:

Seamen’s Department.
We shall concentrate on certain

ships where we already have some
members and we shall try to
strengthen our organization in order

to promote job action in answer to
wage cuts. All members must try

their utmost to get aboard the ships.
The ship delegates must be closely

checked up on and the secretarty and
organizer of the seamen’s branch
must keep at all times the ship’s
delegates informed as to what is
going on and special attention must
be given to the education of the
ship’s delegate.

Longshore Department
In Brooklyn the work must be

tied up with the Unemployed Council.
One of the basic tasks of the long-

shoremen’s department shall be to
call a membership meeting of the
TLD 'where we can put forward our
demands on unemployment, utilizing
tthe situation for the building up of
an opposition within the ILA. We

shall immediately draw in five work-
ers from the contacts which we have
between the members of the ILA

into a committee and train them for
the giving of leadership to the op-
position. Agitational work must be
carried on condemning the New
York agreement. Our concentration
.points in Manhattan shall be two
specific docks. On these docks the

first step shall be to organize a
grievance committee and several
small groups which will be able to
give leadership to a mass movement
among the unorganized longshore-
men. One organizer shall be as-
signed the task of this work.

Towboatment.
A meeting of the towboatmen shall

be organized within one month to
formulate the .program of action and
carry on oppositional work within
he United Marine Workers Ass’n. We
shall get together immediately all
those towboatmen who are members
of our Union.

Harbormen.
A oommittee to be called together

of barge captains to work out a pro-
gram of activity.

Unemployed Work.
The Unemployed Council to move

immediately from headquarters of
the Union. A committee of five shall
be formed to organize committees to
work in the Institute where demands
shall be raised. To work on board
ships with lists containing demands
to be presented to the federal gov-
ernment at the same time w’hen the
lists for Unemployed Insurance are
presented. Furthermore committees

should be formed within the Ship-
ping Board and other shipping offi-
ces to mobilize the seamen to put
forward our unemployment demands
concerning those organizations.

Educational.
Open Forums shall be held regu-

larly once a week. Membership
shall always spend one hour on some
subject of TUUL work. Classes shall
be held regularly twice a week. New
members are to be supplied with lit-
erature to educate themselves when
going to sea and special attention
shall be given by the secretary to the
ships’ delegates and by the longshore
organizer to longshore job delegates.

The Central Language Buro shall
work out together with the Union
and the various language buros a
plan of how to carry on work be-
tween the longshoremen and on
board ships where there are workers
that do not speak English for this
purpose each language buro shall as- ¦
sign one comrade to be at the dis-
posal of the Union for a period of
three months commencing February
Ist.

Finances.
Until sufficient finances arc raised

the Union must live within the two' 1
hundred dollar per month budget.

The finance committee to work out
plans how to raise funds in visiting

organizations, donations from mem-

ON DRAWING YOUNG
WORKERS INTO THE

STRIKE STRUGGLES

During economic conflicts spe-
cial attention should be paid to
protecting the interests of the
young workers and drawing them
into active work. In working ont
the demands, it is absolutely neces-
sary to include special points re-
garding tlie labor of young work-
ers, and during the election of
committees, young workers must
be drawn in on an equal footing
with adult workers. Young work-
ers can play a decisive role on the
picket line, in defense corps, in
the establishment of contacts, in
checking up the execution of de-
cisions made by the leading bodies,
in the distribution of strike com-
mittee leaflets, etc., etc. A de-
termined battle must be waged
against the social democratic tra-
dition of considering young work-
ers as a catagory undeserving of
any attention.

The activization of the whole
movement depends to a great ex-
tent upon its ability to draw mass-
es of young workers into lite strug-
gle.—Decisions of the International
Conference on Strike Strategy
January, 1929.

bers, affairs, etc. The per capita tax
for the National Office must be paid
regularly. The finance committee
shall consist of three Union members
and two non-marine workers as-
signed by the TUUC.

Recruiting Drive.
The work as laid down in this pro-

gram shall be intensified in the form
of a recruiting drive commencing
Feb. 15th. This coming recruiting
drive must not be merely conducted
on the basis of getting members at
large but on the basis of struggle
against wage cuts and worsening of
general conditions on board ships
and docks. This recruiting drive
must be closely liked up with the
election of delegates to the coming

World Congress of the International
of Seamen and Harborworkers May
20, 1932 in Hamburg, Germany. The
delegates to this congress must be

I elected on a united front basis from
; ships especially those where we will
be able to promote job action and
unorganized docks and locals of the

ireformist unions. We must especially
i try to get delegates from locals
where there are signs of revolt
against the leadership of those lo-

I cals. In order to carry on a success-
! ful campaign the Port Organization

1 Committee must pay the closest at-
i tention to ships’ delegates so as to
! familiarize them with our policy, es-
pecially with the policy of promoting

| job action on the ships on the united
! front basis. We cannot stress the
S fact enougli to the ships’ delegate
and to any other union member that

i when there is any wage cut or any
other grievance that he must ap-

proach every member of the crew
who he thinks is able to assist him
in organizing the crew to fight
against this existing grievance re-
gardless of whether this worker is a
member of our union, a reactionary
union, or unorganized.

PREPARING FOR STRUGGLE IN
MARINE INDUSTRY

PLAN OF ACTION OF THE NEW YORK BRANCH OF THE
MARINE WORKERS’ INDUSTRIAL UNION

PLAN OF CAL. BUILDING WORKERS
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.—The pro-

gram of the Building; Trades Workers
Industrial League of San Francisco
is a mode lone for all other sections
of the league, if it is carried out. In
order to organise all the building

traded workers into one militant or-
ganization with a militant program
of action and struggle, the program
etates:

I—The officialdom of the A. F. of
I. must be kicked out from the ranks
of the labor movement; 2—The “bar-

rier” of craft unions must be broken
down; 3—a united front must be or-
ganized of all A. F. of L. rank and
file building workers, unorganized,
TUULi building workers and all un-
employed and employed building

workers.

The progr&m calls for the or-
ganizations of unified committee of
action (workers of all building trades,
including laborers), on all construc-
tions to fight wage cuts, speed-up,
unsafe working conditions, for the 7
hour day, 5 day week with no re-
duction in weekly wages, against
discrimination of foreign born and
hon-residential workers.

In an a. F. of L. unions opposition
groups must be organized to free the
Workers of the corrupt officialdom
and to organize a militant building
trades union. The program calls for

-ustant struggles against the offi-

cials' dictation and against tlieir class
collaboration policies: for the forma-

tion of a committee of action of all
unemployed and part-time workers to
fight for such specific needs of the
workers as exemption from dues
stamps while unemployed, etc. The
organization of a Central Unemployed

Council of all locals regardless of
craft, on the basis of struggle for
immediate cash relief for all unem-
ployed workers and their families Is
also on the program.

COMMUNIST SENTENCED TO
DEATH IN WARSAW.

WARSAW.—Press reports state
that two Communists were sentenced
to death, accused of espionage in
behalf of the Soviet Union.

• • *

POLITICAL PERSECUTION
INCREASES

PlNSK.—Minister of the Interior

Peracki published figures showing
great increases in political persecu-
tions in Poland. In the first nine
months of last year over 8.000 polit-
icals were imprisoned.

• * •

ONE FASCIST KILLED; FOUR
WOUNDED IN ESSEN

There were fierce collisions be-
tween workers and fascists in Essen,
Tuesday evening. One fascist was
shot dead and four wounded.

CHIEF CITIES j
PREPARE FOR

FEBRUARY 4;
I'JlIVnVtKn FROM PAGE OAK) ,

'xie unemployed in the form of un-
employment insurance.

In Milwaukee, the Feb. 4th dem-
onstrations will rally the workers,

employed and unemployed for a
struggle for immediate relief and
against the capitalist lackeys, the
city socialist administration.

In St. Paul nearly 400 members
of the A. F. of L. endorsed the
Feb. 4th call and are carrying on
their struggle for the mobilization
for relief within
their own local unions.

V * ?

MILWAUKEE, Wise., Jan. 28.—The
February , 4th demonstration in Mil-
waukee, coming at the opening of the

election campaign, will be the answer
of the over 70,000 unemployed to the
demagogic premises of the bosses’

politicians, Hoan, McCarthy, Metcalfe,
Higgins and other “non-partisans"
and “socialists” looking for re-elec-
ers instead Tu?ETAOI ETAO ETAOE
tion. There is plenty of talk going

on about relief for single men, food
to be gotten from groceries through
vouchers instead of the -relief station,
etc., but these are only talks.
The special session of the Legislature,
in session for the past two months,
even goes further. They passed an
“unemployment insurance” bill which

will go into effect in July, 1923, pro-
vided “no voluntary scheme will be
adopted by the manufacturers” and

the maximum $75 that can be drawn
by a worker will only be used in
“future recessions.” ,

By gathering at 2 p. m. at Hay-
market, sth and Vilot and marching
down at 3 p. m. to the Comity Court
House, the workers of Milwaukee will
demonstrate for the Unemployed In-
surance Bill and the immediate de-
mcands of the County Unemployed
Council, sl2 a week cash relief and
$5 meal ticket and $2 cash to single
workers. The demonstration will also
rally the workers behind the spring

election campaign, in which Fred Bas-
se-Blair will be the Communist can-
ditate against the bosses’ “Miracle”
Mayor Hoan.

* * •

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 28.
The Unemployed Council here has
called a public hearing to take place
Jan. 31st, at 2 p. m. at Workers Cen-
ter to expose the capitalists and their
lackeys who uphold the present sys-
tem of starvation and to mobilize for
Feb. 4th.
Committees have been sent to gov-
ernor Leslie, Mayor Sullivan, J. L.
Lewis of the United Mine Workers of
America. The charity officials the
Negro of the NAACP, and
many others, to invite these enemies
of the workers to come to the hearing
to defend their position before the
masses.

Tlie Public hearing will mobilize
for the mass demonstration at the
Court House on Feb. 4, National Un-
employment Insurance Day, The
County Commissioners have refused
a permit for the demonstration but
the workers don’t give a damn and
will be there to demonstrate for re-
lief, unemployment insurance and the
right of free speech.

BALTIMORE, Md„ Jan. 28—Full
preparations are being made for the
Feb. 4th demonstration which will

take place at the City Hall plaza at
2p. m. A Committee of unemployed
workers will be elected at this demon-

stration to present the following de-
; mands to Mayor Jackson: (1) $5.00
minimum immediate cash relief for
all unemployed workers. (2)Free coal
for all unemployed families. (3)Free

food and carfare for the shcool chil-
dren. (4) No evictions of unemployed
workers.

Following the demonstration at the

City Hall a march will then take
place upon the Family Welfare As-

sociation where demands for immedi-

ate relief will also be presented to this
fake bosses charity outfit. A full ex-
posure will be made of the refusal to
grant by this outfit upon a number
of occasions to Negro and young

j workers any relief.
The unemployed movement Is de-

! veloping with rapidity in this city.
¦ Approximately 22 unemployed block
| branches have been established with

1 a total membership of over 1000. A

[city wide collection of signatures for

Workers Unemployment Insurance
Bill is being conducted. A committee
is also being organized in the City
flop-house.

• « •

ELIZABETH, N. J., Jan 28.—A
Conference of representatives of vari-

ous Labor and Fraternal organizations
in preparation for the Feb. 4th de-

monstration will take place this com-
ing Sunday, Jan. 31, at the Workers
Center, 106 East Jersey St. Elizabeth,
N. J.

On Feb. 4th, the International Day
of Struggle for Unemployment In-
surance, a demonstration will take
place at Union Square at 4 p. m. In
Elizabeth, at which all workers em-
ployed and unemployed will turn out
in a demands for unemployment in-
surance. ,

* • •

MINOT, No. Dokato.—Leaflets cal-
ling the unemployed workers to come
out in masses to the February 4th
demonstration for the Workers Un-
employment Insurance Bill and im-
mediate relief is being spread here.

The workers and farmers, here, in
the northwest are uniting on the
common ground of poverty piled on
theb by their common enemv the
hankers and bosses

(CONTIM EU FROM PAGE ONE) j
Japanese imperialists against thej
Soviet Union.

The Communist Parties and the '

revolutionary trade unions in every

country are faced with the Imme-

diate and pressing duty of mob-
ilizing the toiling masses against j
the imperialist plans for a new and j
bloddier world slaughter as away
out of the world economic and fi-
nancial crisis of capitalism through

the slaughter of millions of workers
and the conquest and monopoly

control of new colonies (China,
the Soviet Union, etc.).

The February Fourth Demon-
strations in the United States for

unemployment insurance must also
be a nation-wide mobilization of

tile starving unemployed and eui- j
ployed white and Negro workers j
and the ruined poor farmers lor a 1
relentless fight against imperialist
war, for the war funds to be
turned over for the relief of the
12 million unemployed.

It must be a nation-wide dem-
onstration of the workers in de-
fense of the revolutionary struggles

of the American masses against

starvation, mass misery, wage-cuts

and the increasing lynch terror, and
for the defense of the Chinese
Revolution and the Soviet Union.

U, S. Telk Japan Shanghai Is

Not Manchuria.
Declaring that the Japanese at-

tempt to seize Shanghai “presented
an entirely different aspect from the
standpoint of the United States than
did the Manchurian occupation” (by
Japan), the Wall Street government
yesterday ordered Japan not to land
troops in Shanghai or blockade the
port or otherwise interfere with the
interests of United States imperial-
ism in Kuomintang China. A Wash-
ington dispatch reporting what is
practically -an ultimatum to the
Japanese, adds the significant state-

ment:
“This position was made known

officially today as dark news of

threatening warfare came in from
China.”
That the situation is considered

serious by the Wall Street govern-

ment is shown by its publication of

some of the secret notes exchanged
with Japan over the Manchurian
occupation. This diplomatic corre-

spondence which was published yes-

terday in the imperialist press shows

i no real note of alarm or warning on

the part of the Wall Street govern-
ment over the Japanese seizure of
Manchuria. The acquiescence of the
Washington government on the loot-
ing of Manchuria is in' sharp con-
trast to its present alarm and anger
now that the Japanese are directly
challenging Wall Street’s financial
interests in Shanghai and United
States hegemony over Kuomintang

| China. While Japan confined its ac-

i tivities to grabbing Manchuria, there
was a tacit understanding that
Japan would convert Manchuria into

a military base against the Soviet
Union and lead the armed attack on
the Soviet Union from tlie Far East.

Ignoring the sharp protests of the
! Wall Street government, the Japa-
nese yesterday bombarded the Shang-

hai forts and landed 1,000 marines

to reinforce 4,000 Japanese troops

I already in the city. Latest dis-
patches report that this Japanese
force, is advancing on Chapai, the
native city, from positions in the In-

ternational Settlement. An imperial-
ist dispatch from Shanghai reports:

“Japan decided today to occupy
the Chinese portion of Shanghai,

despite a complete Chinese surren-
der to its demands for cessation ot

the anti-Japanese boycott and

other anti-Jtptnese activities.”
Chinese Workers Fight Betrayal

By Kuomintang.

The surrender was made by the
Kuomintang city government and is
not participated in by the Chinese
workers, who continue their demon-

strations against the Japanese and
the Kuomintang betrayers of China.
Chinese workers and students yester-
day demonstrated against the Kuo-

mintang mayor, stoning his office
and smashing windows in an expres-
sion of their indignation against this

new betrayal of China. The mayor
ordered police and troops to break up

there volutionary, anti - imperialist,
anti-Kuomintang organizations of
the masses.

Japan Threatens Break With U.S.
The Tokyo government is reported

to greatly resent the publication by
the United States of 'the correspon-
dence with Japan. A threat by the

Washington government to invoke an
economic boycott against Japan
brought a threat from Japan to break

off diplomatic relations with the
United States.

The Japanese have begun the re-
moval of their nationals from the
Yangtze Valley towns, in prepara-
tion for all eventualities.

U.S. Troops In Shanghai Called
to Arms.

United States marines and troops
have been called to arms to patrol
the International Settlement in
Shanghai. The U. S. destroyer
Truxton, which has ben at Shanghai
for some time, has been reinforced
by the destroyer Borie. The Japa-
nese have 13 warsliips in the river
before Shanghai, with other naval

forces on the way.
A Washington dispatch checks up

the American naval forces in the Far

East. It admits that there are 10
United States gunboats and 4 de-
stroyers patrolling the Yangtze River.
Within 1.500 miles of Shanghai, “pa-

i trolling Chinese waters,” are 14 more
: United States warships, with com-
bined forces of 85 officers and 1,031

! men. In addition, thi destroyer Mc-
' Cormick has jus tarrived at Hons*

JAPANESE ATTACK SHANGHAI;
SEIZE HARBIN; AIM BLOW AT

CHINESE REVOLUTION, UJS.S.R:
I kong. Tlie main United Slates Asi- '
atlc fleet is at Manila, three days'

: steaming distance from Shanghai. In |

I Manila, also, are U.S. naval aircraft. |
The dispatch lists, in addition. :

1 1,589 officers and 23.318 men of the

j U. S. Army in Hawaii, the Philippines

; and China. The Fourth Regiment
! of marines, consisting of 52 officers \
\ and 1,173 men, is stationed at Shang- |
hai. The dispatch adds:

U. S. Battle Force On Way

to Pacific.
“In event of serious outbreaks in j

the Chinese area, this country prob- :

ably would be forced to dispatch war-
ships from San Diego ard other sta- i
tions on the Pacific Coast.”

It states that there is only a small

I naval force at present at Hawaii, but
significantly adds:

j “However, during winter maneu-

I vers off Honolulu, Feb. 6-11. and
throughout the remainder of Feb-
ruary, the entire battle force o*
the United States fleet will be in

| Hawaiian waters.”
Tilts concentration is already un-

] der way.
Tlie gunboats Sacramento and the

U. R. Asheville aer now on the way
to China.

In addition to tlie U.S. forces in
Shanghai, the British have 2,170 men
and 100 officers in the city. Three
British gunboats are now off the
waterfront, with 7 more patrolling the 1
Yangtze River against the Chinese
Revolution. The French have 1,000

men and 30 officers French
concession in Shanghai. This tre- j
mendous force is being prepared for
a bloody onslaught against the Chi-

| nese Soviets and the Soviet Union.

British Cool to U.S. Request for
Joint Action.

The British imperialists are re-
ported to be in Sympathy with the
Japanese. A Tokyo dispatch a few
days ago reported a rapprochement
between Japan and Great Britain.
Tlie British-American rivalries are
rapidly sharpening, with the British
resisting the United States’ attempt j
to grab British markets and attempt- j
ing to wrest from the United States |

j the leadership in the anti-Soviet

front.
The Japanese continue their war i

of suppression against the Chinese j
masses in Manchuria and are push- :
ing steadily forward toward the |
Soviet frontier.

tCOWTIIVUBD THOM PAGE ONE)

The Communist Party has organ- |
ized several units among the striking

miners, rallying the most class con- ,

scious of the strikers into the ranks;

of the revolutionary party of the !
working class.

Governor Horton of Tennessee,

who made a pretense at “Investigat-
ing” the kidnapping and beating of

Joe Weber and Bill Duncan, strike
leaders who were viciously flogged
by Harlan Comity gun thugs, now
has dropped ali pretenses and has
openly given up his sbam investi-
gation. This again proves what Joe

Weber told Col. Boyd, Governor

Horton's investigator, that the

Tennessee government officials,

along with the Kentucky coal op-

erator's officials, are doing all they

can to smash
#

the strike and help

the gunmen of the coal bosses.

The Central Rank and File Strike

Committee met at Pineville Wednes-
day with 150 attending. The follow-
ing steps were taken:

(1) To build the National Miners’

Union among the strikers not yet in j
the union, as well as among other !
miners; (2) strengthening of the re-
lief apparatus; to push relief activity

to help spread the strike; (3) draw-
ing in of women; (4) greater ex- j
posure of the strikebreaking activi- j
ties of the United Mine Workers of ;

America whom the operators are des- ;

perately trying to draw in to crush
the strike.

North Carolina farmers are coming j
into the Knoxville office of the

Workers International Relief and of- j
sering food to the striking miners.

There is no demoralization in the

strike activity of the Kentucky min-
ers, despite the huge show of force

and terror of the coal operators ex-
pressed particularly last Sunday by
armed gunmen watching the roads

like hawks to prevent the holding of
the “Spread the Strike” conference.
At Straight Creek, Ky., it was de-
cided to organize a mass march to
Kettle Island Thursday to help the
strikers there picket.

The Pineville authorities are try-
ing to exclude all miners from otherj
towns from this city. One miner 1
from Gatliff, 75 miles from Pineville,

was arrested on the charge of "vag-
rancy.” All other miners were
warned by the police to keep away

on the pain of the same charge.
A number of PinevlU'' residents de-

manded that the City Council re-
fuse to pay 44 a day to hundreds of
deputized gunmen, and the mayor

has threatened to “resign.”

The Sheriff of Bell County called
in strike leaders yesterday and told

them that he would sue the Daily
Worker because it said he hired gun
thugs. He said it was the mayor
who hired the gun thugs. The sher-
iff has always posed as a friend of
the miners and Is trying in this way
to keep in good with them.

The preachers of Bell County have !

wJ&lirrH
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25 CHIC AG O ORGANIZA-
TIONS START COUNTER

OLYMPICS
CHICAGO, 111.—Twenty-five mass

organizations Including two clubs
from the Socialist Sports Interna-
tional, also the International Order
of Good Templars endorsed and
started work for the Labor Sports

Union Counter Olympic Meet for
this summer.

The program was endorsed at the

Provisional Counter Olympic Confer-
ence lield January 24th, 1932. The
delegates pledged that oil the follow-
ing Issues they will mobilize their
membership for the largest Interna-
tional Campaign ever to be held In
the United States.
1. To build an International Coun-
ter Olympic Campaign in direct op-
position to the bosses’ Olympics.

2. To mobilize tens of hundreds of
workers in and around Chicago for
this campaign.

3. To prepare for a Mass United
Front Conference of Mass Organiza-
tions during March.

4. To protest against race disernn-
iation in the Olympics. For an open

; Counter Olympics meet.
5. To demand the release of Tom

! Mooney who is bonary chairman of

jthe Counter Olympics Committee.
6. To mobilize thousands for the

welcoming of the Soviet Union
sportsmen to Chicago.

A provisional United Front Corn-
representative of each organization.
Tens of thousands of leaflets are im-
mittee was elected constituting one
mediately to be issued, to the factor-
ies, Y.M.C.A., et„ popularizing the
decisions of the Conference calling

upon them to join into the United
: Front.

The John Reed Club of Chicago, is

jpreparing an International Poster

1 Contest, in order ,to select the offi-
cail Counter-Olympic Poster.

,rM c are pronouncing in good faith

i the words ‘the dictatorship of the
proletariat’ and we shall make them

i a reality.” LENTN.

CONSOLIDATE STRIKE IN KENTUCKY;
TAKE UP STRUGGLE FROM MINE

TO MINE; BUILD N. M. U.
organized a meeting with the coal
operators of Greasy Creek for the
purpose of maneuvering for "arbitra-

tion” of the strike.
Section strike meetings are being

held in Gatliff, Middlesboro and

Clair Fort Thursday.

Miners throughout the strike area
want the Daily Worker but cannot
get them at the post office where
the authorities are acting, in many
cases, with the coal operators and
keeping the Daily Worker from the
miners. They do not want the min-
ers to know the truth about the
strike in other sections or about the
struggles of the workers in other
parts of the country against hunger

and the coining imperialist war.

NEW YORK.—The role of
the Red Cross in Kentucky as
a strike-breaking organization
is clearly revealed again by a
special article on the Kentucky
coal strike published in the latest
Issue of the liberal magazine, “The

Nation,” written by an eye-witness
of the strike, Oakley Johnson.

Referring to his conversation with
Herndon Evans, editor of the Pine-

ville (Ky.) “Sun” and chairman of
the .Red Cross, Johnson writes:

“‘ls the Red Cross, as charged,
denying help to the families of the
miners on strike?’ I asked.
“‘Why, we must have some policy.

I’m chairman of the Red Cross in
this country. We have to check
up whether the people deserve help
or not. and of course we coll the
operfators to know whether a min-
er who asks for help has been
working or not. And we have wom-
en who know them report on them.
We have to check in different
ways. And, of course, we can’t en-
courage the strike. We have a lot
of poor to look after regularly. We
made it a policy—a local policy,
whether it is in conformity to the
national organization or not—when
men on strike come to us for aid,

to turn them down because of lim-
ited funds. ... We tell tlie men

MASS TRIAL OF CHAUVINIST WORKER, i
CALLED FOR FEB. 7 BY NEEDLE UNION

(Co.vruvuKn from rage o\d>

groes and the native against the for- :
eign born.

"flie fakers of the nltemational La-
dies Garment Workers Union support
the bosses in this policy of race hatred
as they do in everything else. The
ILGWU discriminates against Negro

workers. Recently a most outrageous
example of chauvinism and race dis-
crimination occurred in Philadelphia,
where Mr. Reisberg, vice-president of
the national organization, stated
openly at a meeting of the Jewish
pressers that he can create jobs for .
them by removing the Negro pressers
from the shops and has actually
earned this policy into effect.. Our
own union in Philadelphia was en- ;
tirely too slow in fighting this policy, j
and In pionting out to the Jewish. |
workers that it Is Rot the Negro work-
ers who are responsible for the un-
employment and bad conditions in
the industry, but tiie bosses and their
system, which Mr. Reisberg and his

kind uphold and support.
Our union, the NTWIU, has as its

policy the unification of all workers
for a common struggle against the
bosses, and a fight for the rights of
the most oppressed workers in the
trade, the Negro workers. The recent
struggles of the furriers united Negro
and white workers solidly for their |
common interests. Our union has i
also taken part in the mass campaign
to free the innocent Scottsboro boys.

Yet the poisonous boss idea of race
division has penetrated even into our
owm ranks. This is most sharply
shown by a recent incident in New
York, when a white member of the
union, insulted and attacked one of
the Negro organizers. This white
worker stated also that “it would be
better if we had no Negro workers
in the trade at all.” In this, he

I showed very clearly the vicious in-
-1 fluence of the bosses and their com-
pany union.

The New lork local of our union

has decided upon a mass trial of
this worker at the New Harlem Ca-
sino, 100 West 116th St., on Sunday,

Feb. 7, at 2 o’cloek. The National
Buro heartily endorses this decision.

I This trial should he the beginning
of a determined struggle in the
union to root out race division

j among the workers,

j The coming mass strikes can be
j successful only if the workers refuse

ito allow themselves to be split on
I lines of race and nationality; if ail

j the workers fight together for the
: rights of the most oppressed workers
lin the industry, the Negroes. The de-
| mands of our union in the coming

strike niclude demands for the aboii-
! tion of all forms of segregation and

j discrimination against the Negro

workers in the shop, for the right of
Negro workers to work ni every shop
and in every craft, at the same wages

j and conditions as white workers.
: White workers must be m the very
| forefront of the struggle for the rights
| of Negro workers.

on strike that they’d better go back
: to work, even if there is water in

| the mines and conditions aren’t

what we’d like to have them.’ ”

< « •

TURLEY, Tcnn., Jan. 24 (By

Mall).—Here there is a mine oper-
ated by Black Coal and Coke Co.
In it Biliy Wildman starved at the
face of the coal working for 42

| cents a, ton, three or four days a
week so that he fell while at work
from hunger and went home and
died shortly afterwards.

This happened in August, 1930.
Wildman couldn’t pay his house

rent. He left a wife and two
children.

! The coal here is four or five
] thick and has a foot of dirt in it,
• for which nothing was paid.

* * *

PINEVILLE, Ky., Jan. 24 (By Mail).

—The mass demonstration called to
| meet here today was broken up by a
! concentration of 200 special deputies

j armed to the teeth. The demonstra-
; tion was called to meet at the court

j house here at 3 p. m. It was to be
held in support of the “Spread th
Strike Conference” with delegates
from all the mines . The conference
itself was to be held In the Workers
International Relief warehouse at 145
Pine St.

Early in the morning the swarm
of deputies took over Pineville. They
were augmented by carloads of Sher-
iff John Henry Blair’s Harlan gun
thugs. Tlie town was like a fortress.
The court house "Was closed and ?ira

J ricaded. All visitors were denied the
ten union prisoners in tlie jail and

: the Jail office was filled with deputies.
! The streets were cleared of women
! and children. Machine guns were
i struck around out of sight, but handy

1 for use.
| All marching delegates approaching
town were pounced upon before they
reached the city limits and broken

I up and driven back.

Con-rades. Only by branding out
with a red-hot iron every trace of

white chauvinism in our ranks. Only
by mercilessly fighting and exposing

every instance of such chauvinism,

only by energetic struggle lor the
special demands of the Negro work-
ers, by mobilizing the white workers
in direct defense of the rights of the
Negro workers in the shops, will we
succeed in uniting the wrokers of aS

races, colors and nationalities in one
common struggle of the workers
against the bosses and their agents

the AFL misleaders, for better work-
ing conditions.

Against the splitting tactics of the
bosses, raise the banner of working
class solidarity!

National Buro, Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union, Af-
filiated with the Trade Union
Unity League.

GREEN ADMITS
MINERS STARVE:

'

LAUDS CO. PLAN
John L. Lewis Favors

Coal Operators’
Scheme

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan.
27.—Admitting- that '‘every
night, particularly in the coal
mining fields, thousands of
children go to bed hungry,”
William Green, president of the. A.
F. of L., speaking before the hand-
picked convention of the United
Mine Workers of America being held
here, did all he could to lie about
the responsibilty of the leadership
of the UMWA for the starvation of
these children

Green failed to mention the fact
that the UMWA helped the Penn-
sylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee.
Illinois and Alabama coal bosses cut
wages to the level where the miners
could no longer feed their children
nourishing food.

One of the features of the con-
vention was a report by John L.
Lewis favoring the coal operators’

scheme drawn up by James L. Davis
U. S. Senator for the coal Interests

in Pennss^vania.
* • •

NEW YORK.—While 10,000 Ken-
tucky and Tennessee miners fight

starvation that is engulfing the
working population of a whole coal
area, and as Pittsburgh miners in
the Terminal Coal Co. prepare to

strike against wage-cuts, put over
by the Pittsburgh district ot the
United Mine Workers, a "conven-
tion” of the UJVI.W.A., created and
engineered by John L. Lewis, }s

now meeting in Indianapolis.

The UM.W.A. members at the Ter-
minal Coal Co, mines wired a pro-
test against the Lewis gang as a
strike-breaking outfit,

In order to give the convention
the fake stamp of acting in the in-
terest of the workers, John L. Lewis
invited Thomas N. Taylor, president
of the Indiana State Federation oi
Labor, to speak at the U.M.W.A.
gathering.

Forgetting for the moment that he

supports William Green, wlio is
against any form of unemployment
insurance or relief coming out of the
pockets of the bosses, Mr. Taylor

said:
“I don’t care whether you call

it a dole or not—we want food.”

This demagogy, however, is an in
dication of the extent to which the

rank and file of the A. F. of L. is
opposed to the officialhunger pro-
gram.

Taylor himself is well paid and well
led, and does not speak for the work- -

ers. He went on to say:

“We are perfectly willing to work,
! but whether or not we get work—we
want food.

We are going to have food,
whether or not we have to take it
jby taxation from millionaires and

j billionaires.”
It is with the aid of the U.M.W.A..

j John L. Lewis and Mr. Taylor that
the bosses have been starving the

| workers, slashing pay and attempt-
! ing to keep the workers from or-
ganizing for real relief.

DAILY RAIDED IN AMSTERDAM
AMSTERDAM.—PoIice raided the

editorial and printing offices of the

! Communist Daily Tribune. Much
material was confiscated. Including

books. The daily now has eight page*

| instead of six.
? ? •

BERLIN. Jan 21.—Police raided
and searched the local quarters of the
Communist Party in Munich and

Soligen. Much legal materia! wa*
confiscated, but nothing of impor-

tance was found. Protesting worker*
were batoned off the streets.

For $50,000 Fighting Fund!
FILL OUT AND SEND WITH DONATION NOW!

My Answer to the Bosses" Hunger Program
and Capitalist War!

• I Contribute $

VJ *4 Street .. i

50 EAST 13th
**
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Broaden the Mass
Movement to Free
the Scottshoro Boys

By B. D. AMIS.

rIE struggle to free the Scottsboro boys earn
not be limited to the frame-work of bour-

geois legality, neither can dependence be placed
in Negro “leaders” to give aid in building up a
united front mass defense movement.

To follow such a course is an opportunist
error which will have disastrous effects upon the
struggles to free the nine boys and the Negri*

liberation movement.

The first error is right opportunism, dependent
upon legal measures, which ignores the impor-
tance of politicalizing the struggle. It is a re-
treat to the positions of the reformists who ad-
vocate reliance upon “justice” from the court*
of the lynchers. It objectively supports the
base theory of these same scoundrels that a,
mass movement will “disturb the calm of the
South and good southern race relations.”

These wrong tendencies have been revealed
during the course of the campaign. Their
source springs from the opportunist conceptions
—lack of faith in the Negro masses to struggle

for immediate partial demands and against the
sharpening persecution.

This lack of faith has expressed Itself in the
failure to build Scottsboro block and neighbor-
hood committees. (And where they were built,
to limit the struggles of the workers to the
Scottsboro campaign only, no attempt being

made to raise the level of the struggle and link
it up w'ith the growing waves of lynchings and

increased terror against the Negro masses.)

Failure to give revolutionary leadership to the
militant struggles of the aroused and angered
Negro masses at the present time subjects the
struggles to savage verbal and physical attacks
from the reformists, the capitalist class and
their agents. Consequently, in the end, the
struggles will be beheaded or turned into paci-
fist channels.

The second error is a negation of the forms
of the united front tactic from below. It fol-
lows the path of least resistance, confining the
struggle to a "struggle” with the Negro preach-
ers for pennission to “steal” their carefully
guarded congregations from before their eyes.
It is an attempt to build a united front from
the top, to follow in the tail of the misleaders,
who stand ready to serve their class interests
and not the interests of the Negro toilers.

The leftist mistake to limit the struggle to
the acts of a few revolutionary mass organiza-
tions places the campaign on a narrow sectar-
ian base. The wrong conception of winning
freedom for the boys (only adopting protest

resolutions and sending protest telegrams) with-
out the aid of outside pressure from the Negro
masses and white and colored workers fails to

broaden the united front. Rarely has the strug-
gle been concretely linked up to the every day
struggles of the workers for partial demands.

How to Avoid Mistakes.
How can we best overcome such opportunistic

errors? The comrades in the suburban town of
Detroit, Hamtramck, have set a good example
as to how to broaden out the struggle by cor-
rectly linking it up with the election and un-
employment campaigns. The demonstration of
workers before the town council produced suf-
ficient mass pressure to force the City Council
to send a protest telegram to the governor of
Alabama, denouncing this hideous frame-up.
Other cities must follow this good example by
mobilizingmasses of whites and Negroes to dem-
onstrate before the city councils in their respec-
tive cities and demand that they too should take
the same action. Especially should demonstra-
tions be held before the homes of Negro poli-
ticians such as Aldermen of Negro Wards. Mass
pressure will force them to declare themselves
on the case and growing Negro persecutions.
We must demand of them to accede to the pres-
sure of the indignant masses and send protest
telegrams to the Alabama state officials. Their
failure to do so gives us an opportunity to expose
them before the Negro masses and brand them
for what they are—class enemies to the strug-
gle to free the nine boys and to the Negro lib-
eration movement.

We must appeal over the heads of the Negro
reformists to their rank and file membership.
Their treachery and class Interest must be ex-
posed and they must be isolated from the rank
and file who are willing and ready to struggle.
Building block and neighborhood committees is
a method to reach the rank and file members
of the reformist organizations. Street demon-
strations in the Negro neighborhoods and be-
fore local politicians will draw into the struggle
the most conscious sections of the Negro masses.
Appeals to the membership of workers' clubs
should be made. Such forms of activities take
us away from running around to churches and
bring us in direct contact with the toiling
masses.

The slogans issued on Scottsboro, appearing In
the Daily Worker, January 20, 1932, will (with
our concrete agitation) awaken the political con-
sciousness of the Negro masses and white work-
ers to intensify the struggle and raise it to a
higher political level. Masses of Negroes and
white must be drawn into such a program to
produce required results and to broaden out the
struggles.

We must smash through the subtle frame-
work of bourgeois legality with a tremendous
out-pouring of proletarian protest# and demon-
strations. Such activities will draw into the
struggle those organizations and sections of the
masses which are not on the periphery of our
movement. It will turn the extensive indigna-
tion of the Negro masses ito real revolutionary
channels of struggle and will afford us an op-
portunity to build our organizations. The fact
must not be minimized that the form of strug-
gle as applied in Hamtramck is one that will
give to the tolling masses a weapon which will
be decisive in aiding to smash the power which
holds the nine innocent boys.

The immediate danger which confronts us is
that the struggle will not assume the broad
character that it should and that while waiting
for the decision of the Alabama State Supreme
Court, a lull will set In, which will enable the
southern lynch bosses to carry through their
plans of legal lynching unnoticed by the inter-
national and American toiling masses. Effec-
tive mass action, broadening out the struggle (at

the same time properly linking It up to the
struggle for partial demands), increasing Its
power, and always bearing in mind that the boys
will burn If we are not alert to keep the masses
In constant motion, will eliminate many of the
dangers that face us.

(
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A CRITICAL REVIEW OF OUR WORK
AMONG AGRARIAN MASSES

Party Recruiting Drive
January 11 - March 18, 1932

THE RECRUITING DRIVE AND NEGRO WORK
By CHARLES ALEXANDER.

ONE of the most important phases of our pres-

ent recruiting drive and a phase which will
measure to a considerable degree the success of
the drive is the recruiting and keeping of Negro

workers. In previous recruiting drives, this
phase was to a great extent seriously neglected,
and in some places, where attention was paid to

it. such attention did not materialize into a con-
sistent bringing in and retaining of the Negro

workers enrolled, but merely to sign up applica-
tion cards. Such a state of affairs in the pres-
ent drive must under no circumstances be toler-

ated. The drive must be made the means of
drawing into the Party great masses of Negro

workers, of retaining them and further develop-
ing them into conscious fighters of the prole-
tarian army. This drive must be the signal for
every district, section and unit, for every mem-
ber of the Party to take stock of the weakness
of our Negro work in general, and to push for-
ward with the most determined energy in the
recruiting and retaining of hundreds, nay, thou-
sands of Negro workers into our Party.

The situation in the drive so far in respect to
Negro work is fpx from being satisfactory. While
it is true that districts have challenged districts,
likewise sections; it is necessary to point out that
in none of these challenges was the amount of
Negro workers which will be recruited stressed.
Os course it can be argued that in the general
number stated Negro workers were included,
but this is not sufficient, nor is it sufficient to
say this or that district will enroll so many Ne-
gro workers merely on paper. Such challenges
should and ought to be made, but they must be

m%de, with conscious determination and every
effort must be bent toward the realization of
the proposed number, and of retaining them in
the Party.

That the districts are not yet alive to the im-
portance of the drive in the development of our
Negro work is evident from the reports. A few
weeks ago the New York District, the largest in

the country and with the greatest Negro popula-
tion, reported only 22 Negro workers recruited
since the beginning of the drive, and this in

view' of the horrible conditions affecting the
Negro workers in New York. There is a possi-
bility that other districts can show better re-
sults (notably Chicago); it is safe to say, how-
ever, that the situation existing in New York

is an indication throughout the country of the
extent of the general underestimation of the
drive for recruiting and retaining Negro workers.
It is necessary to point out here a new theory

which has developed, and w'hich several com-
rades in the New York District have advanced
as an excuse for failure to draw in more Negro

workers. This theory is that the Negro workers
in New York are not basically proletarians, be-
cause they are not employed in heavy indus-
tries. This theory is false. The overw'helming

majority of the Negro population in New York

are workers and they are bitterly exploited and

plundered. Added to this is the robbery they suf-
fer in the segregated districts they are forced to
live in at the hands of the Negro and white
landlords. A vast number of them are unem-
ployed. Discrimination is rife. These are the

factors confronting the Negro workers in New

York. These are the things w'e must struggle
against in behalf of the Negro masses. It is

these struggles that will convince them that
ws are fighting for their rights. It is on the
basis of these struggles we •will recruit them and
keep them in the Party. No comrades, it is not

because they are not “basically proletarians,” but
because w'e have not CONSISTENTLY carried
on struggles against their horrible oppression by

the capitalist class.
To base the recruiting of Negro workers on

the same general principle as that of the white

workers would not only be a grave mistake, but

it will also be a manifestation of a serious lack
of understanding of the Negro question in the

United States. It will be a failure to under-

stand the Negro problem as that of a national
•ninoHty, and will consequently lead to failure

to develop the proper tactics suitable for the

situation. While It Is true that the recruiting
drive must be carried out on the basis of im-
mediate struggles in connection with the imme-

diate demands of the working class (unemploy-
ment relief, against wage-cuts, against evictions

and cutting off of gas and electricity, etc.), the
special forms of persecution and oppression
which the Negro masses suffer as a national
minority must be given great attention, and the
necessary struggles must be carried on against
them. It is only on this basis will we succeed

to win, recruit and retain the Negro workers.

The recruiting drive takes place at a time

when the rising upsurge of the Negro masses
against imperialist oppression is developing at a
rapid tempo. The hunger marches to the differ-
ent capitols are taking place with the Negro

workers taking a prominent part in the fore-

front. While Kentucky sees tan thousand Ne-
gro and white miners in a hectic battle against

starvation by the coal barons, Chicago is

alarmed at the tremendous demonstrations and
persistent struggles of Negro workers in solidar-
ity with white workers battling against unem-
ployment, hunger and starvation. The South
for the first time in its history since the civil
war is terrified; the Negro share-croppers are
organizing into militant share-croppers’ unions,
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia recently

saw 40,000 Negro and white miners in a valiant
battle against starvation wages. The Scottsboro

legal-lynch frame-up is witnessing thousands of

Negro workers in solid unity with the white

workers demonstratively demanding freedom for
the nine Negro boys.

Simultaneously with this rising spirit of strug-

gle of the Negro workers, the capitalists have

unleashed a savage and bloody reign of terror
against them. To top it all the Negro mis-
leaders have completely unmasked themselves,

and are now nakedly joining the oppressors in
crushing the rising revolutionary struggles of
the Negro masses.

In the present recruiting drive, therefore, the
Party must come forward both as the leader of

the Negro masses in their struggles and as their

defender against imperialism’s bloody attacks

and oppression. In the shops, mines and fac-

tories, on the farms and plantations—in short,

wherever Negro workers are, we must penetrate
in this recruiting drive. We must once and for

all eliminate the periodic, sporadic struggles in

behalf of the rights of the Negro masses which
we have been carrying on up to now and re-
place them with CONSISTENT, determined
ones.

The struggles against lynching, evictions, un-

employment, discriminations, segregations—in
short, the struggles against the whole vile na-

tional oppression of the Negro masses must be

redoubled and utilized as the basis for the en-
rollment of Negro workers in our present re-
cruiting campaign. No more vacillations, no
more underestimations. Forward to making the
recruiting drive a success in drawing in and re-
taining masses of Negro workers in our Party.

• * *

NOTE:—This article is good for general agi-
tation. It is generally too abstract, not con-
cretely stating how Negro workers can be re-
cruited (for instance) from a laundry or the

marine industry to the Party. Negro workers
in New York are not steel, coal mining or stock-
yards workers in basic industries, but they are

engaged in transport, which is basic, and large

numbers are discriminated against and doubly

exploited in the needle trades. These people in

such industries are not domestics (as the general
conception is the majority of Negroes in Har-

lem are domestics) but proletarians. They are

excellent material for our Party and trade

unions. We have conducted insufficient strug-

gles for the special and economic demands of

the Negroes in Harlem, and have failed to carry

on a sustained fight against white chauvinism.
These weaknesses must be overcome during the

recruiting—Ed.

INVOLVING THE PARTY MEMBERSHIP IN THE
Y. C. L. RECRUITING DRIVE

By JOSEPH ROBERTS

rHE Young Communist League has launched a
recruiting drive that started on Jan. 15, end-

ing April 22, the tenth anniversary of the Amer-
ican Y.C.L. Our aim is to double the present
membership and reach the goal of 7,500 members
in the League.

The Party recruiting drive must be coordin-
ated with the Leagues in such away that the
Party membership is fully mobilized in helping
the Y. C. L. to attain this goal. WHY?

The Young Communist International and the
C. I. have set the mark for every section to build
a Y.C.L. that will catch up and surpass the
Party in membership. In the United States the
Party has now a membership of 12,000. Their

drive to double the membership will raise the
total to over 20,000. While our goal is 7,500’in
the recruiting drive, it will nevertheless be the
basis for narrowing the gap between the League
and Party, at the same time increase the tempo

in developing a mass base for rooting the League
in the leadership of youth struggles, amongst

the unemployed, in the shops and thereby laying
the basis for building a mass Y.C.L. in the course
of the struggle.

The Party is much stronger than the Y.C.L.
Its influence deeply rooted amongst the masses,
it is becoming more and more the leader and
organizer for the workers. It has contact in
shops, cities and places where there is no Y.C.L.

or working-class youth organization of any kind.
For this reason it is essential that the Party,

through its units, membership and network of
mass organizations takes steps to help the Y.

Uncover Starvation and Misery
Visit the homes of the unemployed workers. List
all cases of starvation, undernourishment, inade-

quate relief. Carry on a sustained and steady
struggle for unemployment relief for the
starving families from the city government,

the large corporations and employers.

Have large delegations of unemployed
workers present at every mcetir:" of the

, city council to fight for adequate re-
lief for all eases of starving and

undernourished workers' families.

C. L. in carrying out its broadest recruitment
drive.

It is important that we start carrying out in

real life the old-time slogan of the Party: “TO

BUILD A Y.C.L. UNIT, WHEREVER THERE

IS A LEAGUE UNIT, AND PARTICULARLY
IN THE SHOPS.” We are far from this goal
today.

The recruiting drive must serve as a basis to

help the Y.C.L. HOW?

1. Party members in the shops come in con-
tact with young workers. They must be referred
to the League. In shops where a large number
of youth work and a Party shop unit exists,
then the task of the Party shop unit should be

to establish a Y.C.L. group.

2. The Party members in mass organizations
have a broad contact with workers who can fur-

nish your contracts. These are very valuable
for the Y.C.L., which can follow them up and

win them for the League.

3. There are cities with a Party unit or units,

in some places even whole sections with no
Y.C.L. in existence. Here the concrete task of

the Party unit must be to start a Y.C.L. and
guide it along.

4. The Party can only be effectively mob-
ilized for helping the League if there is a thor-
ough conviction among them as to the role and
necessity for the building of a mass Y.C.L. For
this reason the leading Party comrades in the
units, sections, districts and central committee
must check up on the activity of the Party mem-
bership for the building and leadership of the
League in its work.

5. Let the Party responsibility for the lead-
ership of the League be felt in the ranks of the
Y.C.L. and in the Party. Then we can be as-
surred of a successful recruitment drive and the
bettering of the Party and League relations.

Already in certain districts (Cleveland, New
York) the Party has assumed Its responsibility.
More than that they are doing it In deeds, with
applicants and contacts being turned over to the
Y.C.L. in large numbers.

* * •

Note from the Organization Department, C.C.:
Cleveland District of the Party proposed to In-
clude in the revolutionary competition the re-
cruiting of the young members into the Y.C.L.
Good suggestion—let other districts accept it.

By H. PURO

PART L

THE Eleventh Plenum of the Executive Com-
* mittee of the Communist International paid
great attention to the questions of the world
agrarian crisis, the peasant movement and the
work of the Communist Parties in the country.

In emphasizing this work, the Politsecretariat
of the E.C.C.I. later sent a letter to all Com-
munist Parties with the opening paragraph as
follows:

“In view of the new conditions of the rev-
olutionary class struggle in general and in the
villages in particular, which are taking an ex-
tremely favorable direction for the Communist
Parties, in view of the role of the toiling
peasants as the allies of the proletariat in
the revolution, the Plenum put forward as
one of the immediate basic tasks for the Com-
munist Parties the winning over of the toiling
peasants to the side of the proletariat on the
ground of their struggle for everyday needs.
But, in addition, while criticizing the work of
the Communist Parties for the past year, the
Plenum pointed out as one of the greatest
shortcomings the extraordinary weakness of
the work of the Communist Parties in the vil-
lages and the absolute absence of such work
in some countries. This passivity of the Com-
munist Parties in the villages has connections
with the lagging of the Parties behind the
radicalization of the village masses, their tail-
ism with regard to the strikes of agricultural
workers, to the unemployed movements of
the peasants. The Plenum made it obligatory
on the Communist Parties to increase their
work on the village front to the greatest pos-
sible extent, thus strengthening the revolu-
tionary alliance of the workers and the peas-
ants under the leadership of the proletariat.”
Especially now that our Party is conducting

the Lenin Drive for membership, we must speak
very critically about the shortcomings of our
work among the agricultural laborers and toil-
ing farmers, which in many of our Party dis-
tricts amounts to a complete absence of this
work. We mus tpoint out to our Party mem-
bership that it was Lenin who always pointed
out the absolute necessity of work in the villages
and the necessity of the winning over of toiling
farmers on the side of the working class against
the capitalist class. The establishment of the
revolutionary alliance between workers and toil-
ing farmers under the leadership of the workers
in this alliance is one of the fundamentals of
Leninism.

The teachings of Lenin in regard to the peas-
ants are embodied in the program of the Com-
munist International as one of the fundamental
doctrines, and as a section of the Comintern
our Party must follow this program, not only
in theory but also in practice.

The program of the Comintern regarding the
peasant question is embodied in the thesis of
the Second World Congress of the Communist
International. This thesis is written by Lenin
himself. For the benefit of our Party com-
rades, this thesis has been republished in the
Dec., 1931 issue of The Communist. This basic
Leninist document of the Communist Interna-
tional on the present question must be studied
by all the leading comrades of the Party and
explained to the Party membership. On the
basis of these Leninist teachings we must begin

immediately to do practical work among the
masses of agricultural workers and the toiling
farmers, because acceptance of Leninist theory

without practice does not mean anything at all.
Let us point out some of the latest happen-

ings In the villages and we can easily see the
inability of our Party to utilize the growing
spirit and readiness for struggle among the
agrarian masses.

From Camp Hill, Alabama, one comrade
writes;

"The croppers are getting but three to four
cents a pound for their cotton after paying
ginning.

. . . This is in the cotton belt, yet
they must go around in tattered, torn cloth-
ing. The white croppers are in just about the

some bad fix thought they lsome of them) get

a little better treatment (than Negro crop-

pers). . .
. White children go to school, but

the Negro children do not go at all.”
These situations are developing the deter-

mined spirit of struggle, both among Negro and
white share croppers In the South (Camp Hill,
Alabama, croppers). But our Party down In
Alabama and In the entire South is too weak

to develop these struggles, but very slowly. V

our Party were up to the level of its task, there
are excellent possibilities ail over the South to
develop a gigantic mevoment of tenants, share
croppers, agricultural laborers and toiling small
farmers' movements, which could be a powerful
ally of the Southern proletariat and which
would mean a decisive turn in all our struggles

for equal rights for Negroes.

Our entire Party must assist the comrades in
the South to take up seriously and speed up our
work among the millions of tenants and share
croppers, in order to win them over for the
revolutionary class struggle of the proletariat
and for the liberation struggle of the Negro

masses.

A couple of months ago there was armed strug-

gle on the part of the toiling farmers in the

A Book on Southern
Unions
(A Book Review)

By LABOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATION.
“IT does not appear that the Communist entry
'

in 1929 will offer continuing difficulty.”

With this last sentence in his book, Textile
Unionism in the South, George S. Mitchell, in-
structor in economics in Columbia University,
dismisses the efforts of the National Textile
Workers’ Union in southern mill towns. Mitchell,

a white southerner, is opposed to militant union-

ism. On the other hand, he believes that safe
and sane United Textile Workers’ unionism
would help the mill workers to understand capi-
talist democracy and hence prevent them from
going Red. In fact, he accepts the whole class
cooperation program of the A. F. of L. when he
writes that “much is gained” if the unions “can
materially aid the southern cotton manufactur-
ers in restoring the industry to complete and

successful operation.”
Although Mitchell says, “I confess to a sym-

pathy with the efforts of the mill people to or-
ganize,” he can certainly not be considered a
friend of the left-wing union; and his story of
recent organization movements in the South is
too sketchy to be of any value to organizers in
this field. However, his account of attempts to
organize textile workers from 1886 to date is
well worth reading. It is a most careful and
detailed account of historic strikes and union
activities in the South. In fact the section on
southern unionism in Labor and Textiles by
Dunn and Hardy is based on this part of the
Mitchell manuscript.

The story includes the early efforts of the
Knights of Labor, those of the International
Union of Textile Workers (1898 to 1901) and
finally, those of the United Textile Workers from
1901 on. The four periods of greatest activity

were 1886 to 1890; 1898 to 1902; 1913 to 1921;
and finally the period of 1928 to 1930 when the
National Textile Workers' Union played a lead-
ing part.

In his brief account of Gastonia, Mitchell ad-
mits that the “most arresting element in the
whole disturbance is the ready acceptance by
large numbers of the Gastonia workers of the
Communist leadership.” But like others who
have attacked the N. T. W. U., he shows his
ignorance of recent developments when he says
that “the failure to recruit any membership
since the Gastonia strike . .

. would indicate,
however, the practical elimination of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union.” But he brings
out clearly the fact that the United Textile
Workers’ Union is now much more conservative
than in the early days and how it has “offered
its help to the management in scientific rear-
rangement of work schedules and in other prob-
lems of operation.”

The account runs only to the Danville organ-
ization period of 1929-31 and does not include
the strike itself or the United Textile Workers
sell-out of the workers.

While International Publishers offers Labor
and Textiles, a book of 256 pages, covering both

the cotton and wool industries and their work-
ing conditions, union history and the present
situation—all for sl, this book of Mitchell's is
issued by the University of North Carolina Press
and deals with only one limited aspect of work-
ers’ struggles in cotton. Although 90 pages In
length, yet it sells for the same price as the
International volume

state of lowa against the fake tuberculosis test
of cows. This was a spontaneous movement of
toiling farmers, on their own initiative—and the
capitalist press was very much aroused about
this struggle. The state militia was called to
suppress this struggle of the farmers. These
farmers had to conduct their struggle without
any leadership. Although we are supposed to
have some Party organizations nearby, they did
not know anything about this struggle, or at
least they did not do anything about it. They
did not even send in reports to the Central Com-
mittee.

A similar struggle was reported going on in
Western Minnesota, There our Party comrades
at least disousSed the problem, but were very
much In doubt whether we can oppose a “scien-
tific test.” This hesitation and lack of clarity
prevented them from doing anything.

In and around Portland, Ore., and St. Louis,
Mo., dairy farmers conducted very bitter strug-

gles against dairy trusts last fall. We found out
about these strikes from the capitalist press re-
ports. Although in both p'aces there are Party

units, they hardly know anything about these
struggles. At least they did not make any con-
tacts with these farmers, nor did they report to

the Central Committee about these struggles.
In the beginning of December, when the burley

tobacco sales opened, there were considerable
protest movements among the Kentucky tobacco

tenant farmers against the robbery of the

tobjcco trust. In Owensboro, which Is in North-
western Kentucky, as many as 3,000 farmers
gathered around the tobacco trust office, holding

their protest meeting. In some other places as
many as 1,500 participated in similar demonstra-

tions. Many militant farmers were arrested in

these meetings. From the reports of the capi-
talist press, from which we were compelled to

gather our information, we found that the
tobacco trust was trying to prevail upon the

farmers to reduce their acreages in order to raise
the price of the crop, and it seems to us teat
to a certain extent they were successful in this.

In view of the big mine strike in Kentucky

it is very important for our Party to immedi-
ately establish contact with these tobacco farm-

ers in the northern and central part of the
state, who have shown their willingness to strug-

gle against the robbery of the tobacco trusts.

These farmers can be easily mobilized for the
struggle against capitalism on the basis of their

immediate demands, which we should help to

formulate. These tenant tobacco farmers can
be gotten to support the striking miners.

From Colorado the District Organizer of the
Party writes, describing the extremely favorable
situation for the work among agricultural work-

ers and poor farmers: “There exists a most

favorable situation among the beet workers and
farmers generally,” but then the comrade is up

against it, because, he says, “lack of funds and

the Inability of this weak Party organization to
wholly subsidize the work of the Agricultural
Industrial Workers’ Union.” It is important to
know that there are thousands of agricultural
workers in Colorado. And this is the most im-
portant category of village population among

which we must work. At least our comrades in

the Colorado District realize the importance of

this work and try to do something, and we hope
that in spite of difficulties they will succeed in
mobilizing these thousands of agricultural work-
ers in a fighting organization and Into the
struggle for their immediate demads under the
leadership of our Party.

(To be Concluded.)

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

P O Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-
munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age

Mai) this to the Central Office. Communist

Communist Party C. 8. A.
P. O. Box 87 Station D. New York City.
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